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Bugged tenants
call city's hotline
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Our lady
·struck down

Several apart111ents face conde11111ation
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

More than one month after the
lnspectional Service Department
opened a bilingual tip line. All:-.ton-B1ighton resident'> are '>till
calling to complain of bedbugs.
A call into the tip line and a
subsequent inspection resulted in
the ISD holding a hearing of
sible condemnation for f ur
apaitmcnts at 125 GI en vi lie m
May 20. The decision on condemnation is pending and the
hearing officer has I 0 days to
issue a ruling, said ISO spokeswoman Lisa Timberlake.
The ISO tip line, which opened
April 9, offers anonymity to tenants who fear landlord retaliation
for reporting bedbug infesiation..,
and other poor health conditions
in the home.
So far, the anonymou.., tip line
has resulted in in-.pections and
evidence of bedbug infestation-.

,s-

"It's hard to get across
to them to avoid the
temptation of free
merchandise."

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Landlord Ralph Ladd
at 244 Kelton St.. 2 '8 Che ...t1 ut
Hi II Ave., I0- I2 Sal. nder- St. and
125 Glenville A'e. accordinf to
Timberlake.
The inspe<.t· rs arc recommending that all inlected apartments and in 1.,01ne ca...,e .... the entire building. be treated by
professional ex tcm1inators.
Camila Fre1l<l! ha.., li\ed at 125
Glenville with her fim1il~ ti.)r the
past year. but the t'lt.'tlhug... 'tancd
biting just tiVl. month_, ago. Alter
two months of ,m,uc ·e.,,ful treatment. the Fre1ta. farnil} decided
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BOSton Archbishop Sean O'Malley, ; t , and Bishop Richard
Lennon walk Into Tuesday's press co ference to announce
church closings at St. John's Semin y In Brighton.

It was the news that residents
of Oak Square, and throughout
Brighton, knew wa-. coming but
dared to dream, and pray, would
not come. On Tuesday, it was
announced that Our Lady of the
Presentation Church and its accompanying grammar school
would close their doors - perhaps as soon as two months
from now - as part of the
Boston Archdiocese's reconfiguration process.
At the Tuesday press conference at St. John's Seminary in
Brighton \~here Our Lady of the
Presentation was officially
named as one of70 parishes that
v.ill clo-.e their doors, Boston
Archbi-.hop Sean O'Malley expressed regret for the move necessitated, according to the

archdiocese, by dwindling numbers of both clergy and parishioners throughout the region.
" lam profoundly aware of the
emotion the announcement of
the closing of a parish evokes,"
said O'Malley. "It means the
lo!>.s of a spiritual home, the
place where so much time and
resources have been invested,
the house where so many impo1tant moments in people's
lives, from birth to death, have
taken place. I wish there was
w me way that all of these wonderful houses of life and prayer
could remain open and alive and
full. But, there is not."
For Father Bill Salmon, the
loss of Our Lady will be doubly
difficult. Not only will he be reassigned ebewhere within the
archdiocese, he' ll also be losing
OUR LADY, page 15
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Easements bolster

Mulling over math

EF school's plans
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

•111.t..

rz•~v

Fourth grade student Victor Molescu ponders over the answers to problems durlng the first Greater Boston Mat~ Olympiad, held
Sunday at the Shaloh House In Brighton. The event was co-sponsored by the M T Mathematics Department. See story on page 22.

Residents
From his home at 157 Bigelow St.. Andrew
Camoes ha'> had a close-up \ iew of
help make the property
at 142 Bigelow for ) ears. He
clearly remembers the p )Chiatnc paA-B
who used to lt\e at the fonner mstiltients
tution wandering into his yard, and toda).
shine
he watches dog
ners wall.. their pet...
onto the propert) regularly so that the anBy Josh B. WarClrop
11
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population to make up for the
loss."
According to van Dam, EF's
expects to have a maximum of
300 language students at the
school in the future. The expansion proposal would call for a
new two-level building, featuring
larger "case-method" classrooms
suitable for business study, added
EF, page 30

if"lab can reheve themseh e..,.
'
·'Right no\~ it\ a 2 milli~n dog
pound,'' .,aid Camoes. ··somethin. ha.., to
go in there."
Camoes · comments came at a May 20
meeung in downtown Brightontspon.,c.red by the Boston Redevelopm nt Auth0rity, set up to gather communi feedb'"cl-: for a proposed project that would
ccmert a fonner nursing home into a 26-

unit residential development. This meeting was part of the BRA's Article 80
Small Project Review Process for the project, which was originally proposed late
la-,1 year.
Michael Zafiropoulao, speaking for the
development team that includes brothers
Peter and Nicholas Davos and himself,
told the crowd that "We truly feel this is
an exceptional plan, which we've put a

lot of time and passion into. We' re trying
to greatly improve and beautify a property that's been a blight. We want something tasteful that keeps the single-family
feel of the neighborhood, and we're not
here to further cause di visiveness over the
property - though, unfortunately, that's
sometimes the result of the process."
Zafiropoulao wasn' t incorrect in that
142 BIGELOW, page 26
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Harvard mulls over m0ny plans for Allston sites
By Casey Lyons
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Long considered one of the premier
institutions in the nation, Han ard ma~
be looking to further extend its academic graces into All ... ton. Recently. Harvard facu lty task forces released -,e\ era! plans for the school' future on his

'>1Je of the Charles.
Focusine on four critical area.,, the reports repre~ent the fir..t planm.·ng p1ases of
\\hat will be a multi-decade project
'The product of university-wide ollaboration among member.. of Harvar \ facul ies. these repons offer a range f proposal in the areas of scien
and
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Auto
Work Injuries

30 n.inute fit11ess
& weight loss center

technology, professional schools, Allston
life and undergraduate life," according to a
Harvard press release. "Not all of these
ideas will become reality, and no doubt
some ideas not yet articulated will be
forthcoming. But these reports contain
many ideas that will help shape Harvard in
the decades to come."
. ~'?,

2

556 Cnmbr-idgt> ..,,., Bri2hto11

569 \\ashington St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

617-789-5551

tr.

...

The reports target Harvard's 200 acres
of North All ton land that the'\miversity
has acquired or purchased over the last 20
years, said Hruvard spokeswoman Lauren
Marshall.
Currently, Harvard has its business
·school, athletic facilities and some offices
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New F.U C!ants
for Kid. and Tm"'lm
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Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

FREE

federal Savings Bank

98238 60 009

Lori van Dam

I
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"Essentially, we'd be
talking about eight
acres of what's defined
as Urban Wild Woods
upon which all we or
any owner could do to
the property is replace
diseased or dying
trees, as a means of
keeping the property
safe for users."

Concerns continue to pog 142 Bigelow St. plans

IDE
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Give a little. get a little - apparently, it\ a le-.son that the administmtors of the EF Language
School on Lake Street have
learned to perfection.
The Brighton school, which
ha-. taught English to visiting foreign students since 1995, took
significant strides in its proposal
to build an addition onto the existing Cenacle building at a community meeting held at the school
on Tuesday. The proposed new
building would correspond with
EFs planned absorption of the
HULT International Business
School , a program that offers
MBA courses to older foreign
-.tudenl'., which Lori van Dam,
EF executive vice president of information and communication,
said would be essential to the language ..,chool's survival.
..In the pa'>t, we've had up to
600 language students here," said
van Dam. "But since Sept. I I,
there's been a substantial decrease in foreign parents' desire
to send their chi ldren to the U.S.
So. we need to bring in an adult

"/<·
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617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www DanceSport·NewEngland.com

HARVARD, page 15
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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·we want your netfVS!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, s~·al
news and any other items o community ~ntercst. Please mail e WaJrle BraYerman
infonnation to Wayne
A
.
B raverman, ed1tor, llstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9 1 '2,
Needham, MA 02492. You 91ay
fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving tess
'•
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., rior JoshWcrdrop
i•
to the' next Friday's issue. '
~
Residents are invited to call us wilh story
f ! ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
••
,. j
.
.
:· I Allston-Brighton
Wayne
Braverman at (78 1) 433-83 5 or News
I·.'-. Repo.iier Jill Casey at (781) 33-8333 wilh

·I
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www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Jill]

Editor. . . . . . . . .
. . Wayrre Braverman (781) 433-8365
. .. . .. .. . .
. . . . . . . . .... wbraverman@cnc.com
Rll!lllrter .....
. ...... Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333
... . ... . ...
. . jwardrop@cnc.com
Editor In chief .. . .......• 3reg Reibman (781 ) 433-8345
. . . greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director .. .. . Cris Warren (781 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales .... ... .. Harriet Steinberg (781 ) 433·7865
Real Estate sales . . . .... . M1rk R Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965·1673
Classified/help wanted . . . . . . . . .
. (8001624-73.'i."i
Calendar listings ..................... (781 ) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . . . . . . .
. .. (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . . . •.. .. ... . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call · ......•...• • .•... (888) 343-1960
Gener1I TAB number ...... . , .. ......... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail
· · · · · · · · · · · · • allslon-brighton@cnc.com
Sports
Events calendar

. allston·blighton.sports@cnc.com

... .. . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts a1d entertainment
, . • . ....... . arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar
. . . .... ... . arts events@cnc com
CNC Editor in chief
Kevm R. Convey·kcon11~1:11C com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14- 06) 1s published by TAB CofTllTllMlty Newspapers, 254 Second Ave. Needham. MA02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at 89ston, MA Postmaster: Send adc:ress correcbons to tile Allston- Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Conrunity Newspapers assumes no responsi:>ilit) for mtstakes in advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is piven within three workjng days of the pubbcatJon da 1e. C Copyright 2003 by TAB Communrty
Newspapers. AJI rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publicalion by any means without poonission is prohibited Subscriptions wi!hin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Alston-Bnghton cos1 $60 p.3r year. Send name. address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Here 's a list of what'.~ happeking at Oak Square Fami y
YMCA. 615 Washington S.,
Brighton.

l

Sign up for YMCA
: summer camps
The Oak Square YMCA is
fering a number of camps t is
summer. Camps include tra itional Day Camp Connolly D r
children in grades K 1-8 as w II
as a number of sports camps i eluding: half-day Presch
·camps, · Basketball, Spo s
;..· Mania, and Gymnastics Cam s.
Most camps run from 9 a. .•,'
•• 5 p.m. and have extended hOL rs
1 available. Financial assistan e
•: is offered and vouchers are
•: cepted.
.
.-·
Call 6 17-787-8655 for a
:: brochure and registration form.
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THIS WEEK

on townonline •cdm ··•

Th ALLSTON/ BRIGHTON TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrig htbn and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications,
pr ,files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section . It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature , performing arts,
and movie news.

Lost Futures
MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amador
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean in a series of photos fr.om
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/ alds

Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http://movles.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/

TOWNiONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdailynews.com

www.townonline.com/
parentsandklds

• Arts All Around

Real Estate

www.townonline.com/ arts

www.townonline.com/ realestate

• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/ phantom

AREVMCA .
6 17-787-8669

Sizzlin' summer
membership
The Oak Square YMCA i.., offering a summer member\hip
good from Ma) 31 - Sepe. 5 for
$225. Come enjo) all the OaJ..
Square YMCA has to offer for
the summer. Come in for a tour
today!

Preschool camp
Join in for a half-day pmgr.im
for youth, age 3-5. There are
both a morning (9 a.m.-noon) and
afternoon (1-4 p.m.) option., tor
both camp't. To ra:ch e a re<~1-.1rn
tion packet, call 617-787-8669.

Half-day preschool
gym and swim camp

Children "111 rla) d1ffcrem
spo11s and acti\ iti~ m the£) mnaAt the Oak Square YMCA, e siurn and oubitle a: well a.' ha'e
program is built on the core vµ I- swim time t:JLh da). Spor1'
ues of caring, honesty, respect,. activities wi ll include m'tructionresponsibility and spor1sm~n al free-swim. "atcr safet) k"'> n
ship. Campers and families ill and fun-swim tun~.
find the traditional activiti s,
Dates: Monda). Jul) 5-Fnday.
positive staff role models, and i- July 9
verse enrollment to be comp eMonday. Jul) 12-Fiida). Jul)
mented by our unique YM
16
There are three progra1ns ba. ed
on grades. Pioneer Camp: gra es
K 1-2, Explorer Camp: grades 3- Youth sports camps
Sports camp., are focu-.ed on
5, and Frontier Camp: grades 68. Camp hours are Mondays- ri- both skill and charncter developdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with ment. The Y "upports children\
extended hours avai lable. To ·e- growth as pla)ers and a-. indi,iduals. All camp program-. are de-

\ Camp Connolly

wwwt

:';lf:~MUNITY

signed to maximize the pocential
for chi ldren to have a positive
and beneficial experience with a
focus on an FUN games approach.
Carrp hours are Mondays-Frida)s. 9 a.m.-5 p.rn.. with extended hours available. To receive a
regislr..ition packet. cal l 617-7878669.

ety Lf sports including soccer,
foot~all, floor hockey, volleyball basketball, and more. Chi ldre will learn the fundamentals
of ach sport while playing in
dail mini-games. Camp will
cul inate in an all-day camp
eve t.
ates: Monday, June 28-Friday July 2

Oak Square YMCA
race is June 13

Y· ympic Camp

The OaJ.. Square YMCA FamiI) SK Run. Wall. & Wheel
<GSATF certlfied) race is scheduled f0r Sunda). June 13. The
\tart 11 ne i-. 9 a.rn ..
Regi-.ter as a indi\ idual or as a
famil). The fiN 150 participant..,
to <,ign up receive at-shin. There
are prizes and a post-race brunch
for all ages.

Basketball camp
Focus on the fundmnentals of
ribb, ng. P<L"'mg and -.hooting
in game-like situation-. while
learning rules and ~pecific "trateg). Emphasis will be on tearnworl... 111d .,portsrnanship in a fun
'ports emironrnent. There will
al..,o ~ recreatibnal outdoor time
and pool time each day.
Dates: Monday. July 19-Friday. J...rly 23
Monday. Jul} 26-Friday, July
30

Sports Mania Camp
Camper; will

focu~

on a vari-

quired. Held in the Technology
Center on the lower level.
• Running Shoes Matter Monday, June 7, 6-7:30 p.m.
• Ask-a-Physical Therapist Every Monday night (except for
workshop Mondays) at 6 p.rn .. a
physical therapist is available to
answer questions. Ongoing in
the lobby of the Oak Square
YMCA.

Gymnastics camps

e Y-lympics is a camp desig ed for children with an interest n active lifestyles. Campers
wil be placed on a "team" for
the week and wi ll compete in
vrn us spo1ting events including basketball, soccer, floor
hoc ey, volleyball, swimming,
tla football and other sports.
Cai p will focus on overcoming
ad rsity. teamwork and sportsrn ship and will culminate with
clo ing ceremonies and a family
fes val.
ate~: Monda). Aug. 16-Ftida Aug. 20

Campers will work in a structured format, developing the
strength, flexibility, and coordination required to perfonn introductory through intermediate gyrnna<>tics skills. Can1p is broken into
three groups: beginner, intermediate, and advanced.
Camp hours are 9 a. m. to 5
p.rn., Monday, Aug. 9-Friday,
Aug. 13, with extended hours
available. To receive a registration packet. call 6 17-787-8669.

Adult outdoor and
indoor climbing

Spaulding
R habilitation
W rkshops

These classes are for people
who rn·e 16 years of age and up.
Lern·n to harness up, and climb
safely under the guidance of an
experienced instructor. Adults
will also learn to belay (This
class satisfies the prerequisite for
the outdoor Toprope course).
The indoor climbing wall includes numerous climbing
routes to enhance your skills. In
this class, climbers will develop
and practice climbing techniques

orkshops are held the first
nday of every month at 6
p. . and are delivered by a
Sp ulding Rehabilitation Hospital hysical therapist. Workshops
wi be tailored to individual inter sts. Drop-in format with
rn bers of the community welco I e. Registration is not re-

and terminology.

Youth outdoors
climbing days
The YrytCA is proud to offer
Outdoor Climbing. No experience is necessrny The event is
supervised by experienced
YMCA climbing staff. Climbing
is held at Hammond Pond. The
cost is $20 for Members; $35 for
the public.
• Saturday, June 5, 10 a.rn.noon
• Monday, June 14, 6- 8 p.rn.

Intro to river kayaking
Classes rn·e for people who rn·e
18 years of age and up. Practice
kayaking skills with the YMCA
on the Charles Ri ver. This is an
introductory course designed to
give the student a taste of kayaking. Students will learn the basic
equipment, strokes, rescue techniques and te1minology for
kayaking. Open to people of all
abilities. Boat<; and equipment
will be provided. Participants are
encouraged to bring their own
though. Own transpo11ation is requi red. Directions to the launch
site will be provided .
Call the sports deprn1men~ for
more information, and directions
at 617-787-8663.
All pai1icipants must register
two weeks before desired kayak
day.
• Clinic I: Saturday, June 12
• Clinic II: Saturday, June 26

A TT HE ~ OSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith CommuniHealth Ce111e1; 287 Westem Ave.
in Allston, is a nonprofit organi~
tion that offers comprehe11si1•e
medilal, demal, counseling and
vision sen•ices to all individuals
and fiunilies regardless ofcircumstance. The cemer accepts 11wst
conm•ercial insurances and

T)

SPECIALS
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to May 30th

We will have fl complete selection of
premium quali~ plants and flowers for
Memorial Day inclU,dmg: geraniums, perennials,
cemetery planted, mums, azaleas, 1zangers,
patio planters, annual, vegetable and herb flats.

Fresh Sweet Flavorful Georgia
Blueberries .................. ......... ... ..... . 98¢ 112 pint
Fresh Spring Crop o Extra Large
Vine Ripe Tomatoes ...... ... ......... ... ... .... 98¢ lb.
Extra Large Sweet Ri e Premium Quality
Cantaloupe and Ho eydew Melons .... $1.98 each
Extra Fancy Fresh Pi ked Georgia
Zucchini and Summ r Squash ..... ..... ...... 59¢ lb.

From The B kery
Freshly Prepared a d Baked

Apple Pear Tuscan Tar ....Serves 6-8 ... ... $9.98 each

Freshly Prepared a d Baked

Apple Pie ................... ... ............ .. ... $7.98 each

From The Kitchen
filled with baby shrimp fresh ricotta, mozzarella, basil,
and baked with our ow marinara sauce
9

F;~~h·H~;b·M~;i~~i~ct·P~;k·Sh~!1~·! full sening
s:~.~.~~.~~~~~.~.~~.~~.~~~ ~i.~~.~~.~i.~~.~gSt~~~s full serving

Caesar Salad To G
maine lettuce, homemade Caesar
igiano croutons
·

••• •••••••••• •••••• ••••••• ...........$3. 98

packaged serving

From The D licatessen
Buffalo Chicken San wich with Blue Cheese
Dressing ..•••.....•..•••. . .........•.•..••...... $3.49 each
Traditional Favorite of Sweet and Hot
Cappico~a Ham ............................... $4.49 lb.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617 923-1502

Store Hours: Mon- at 8 am-7 pm • Sun 8 am-6 pm

Visit our we site: www.russos.com

I.

Ha\\! )OU e-.er noticed at antique sales or
flea market. that d.:alcr.. often price 1hcir
antiques high 10 alloY. for bargaining room?
Their real obJectl\e 1s to -.ell clo:.c to the ..fair
marlcct value." Some home seller.. also pnce
1heir hQITlC> high 10 lea'c room for
n..-gouation. llk.j belie\c that buyer.. want to
bargain for a loY.er price before tlll..)' \\ill

make a purchase.
llk."'"C is a pricing strategy that Y.Orkli bener
on honl<.~ howe' er. Because homes are
more ea.1ly compared than antiques. a real
e.iate agent can pro\ide de1ailed, factual
infonnation about recent home sales,

Kate
Brasco

am.,;
--::::i-21.

Sha¥ mut Properties

Homemade Manic tti Shells

herbed grilled chicken,
salad dressing and pa

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
ROOM TO BARGAIN!

tJ.I Tncmo1t Stmt
Brit~t

... \(\

cstab !Shing your home·, .. fair marl<et value."
Amther useful tool the agent uses is the
"Ii.>! 10 sale percentage" - an analysis of
recert home :;ale:. which compares the listed
price of each property to its ultnnate sale
price
For example. if home:. onginally listed for
SI 00.000 m a particular neighborhood ha\ e
been :.elling for an average of S98,500, the
list IJ sale perceniage Y.ould be 98.5% for
tha1 neighborhood.
Be Ore pricing your home. ask your agent
to analyze your neighborhood. and then price
your home no higher than necessary to allow
the list-to-sale perceniage to be applied by
buyers. TY.o things are likely to resuh from
this S1rategy: a full price offer is more likely
to bt received and buyers will not be driven
awa~ by a home that appears grossly
0\ er:iriced.

llant more mjom1a11on?
Undemanding real estate 1s my business
wd I "JI happi~r share my linowledge
n11h rou. Contact me directfr at
(617) 746-5222 or (617J 787-2121

HM0.1, a11d offers assistance to
w;J1sured individuals andfamilies
in applying for MassHealth,
Ne ghborhood Health Plan and
or r service discounts and progr. tns. The Joseph M. Smith Commt 1ity Health Center is affiliated
it·i 1 Beth Israel Deaconess Media Center; Children '.1· Hospital
an Mount Aubum Hospital. For
m re infomzation about the events
or health center services, call
So ia Mee at 617-783-0500, ext.
27 . Or visit w~rn:jmschc.org.

e Joseph M. Smith CornrnuHealth Center has been provi ing medical, dental, vision and
co nseling
services
in
A ston/Brighton for 30 years.
is summer, it is opening a seco medical clinic at 564 Main
St in Waltham. Approximately
2 percent of the health center's
ent patients are from the
ltham community.
'We are excited to expand to

Waltham to better serve the number of patients we see who live in
Waltham and to help meet the
health-care needs left by the closure of Waltham Hospital last
year. We expect to begin accepting appointment<; for our new
Waltham clinic in July" said Liz
Browne, the health center's practice director.
The health center is cun-ently
updating its Waltham space to
meet Department of Public
Health requirements. It is also interviewing to staff various positions including front desk, medical records and nursing. Felice
Meadow, DO has been hired as
the new Associate Medical Director for the Waltham clinic and is
expected to start in June.

Free English class
Free English classes are offered
every Thursday from 7-9 p.rn. at
the Joseph M. Smith Communi ty
Health Center. To get more information, please call Kirn at 6 17-

The Day Care Center
at Franciscan Hospital
for Children

Safe, affordable, loving day care right
in your neighborhood. The dedicated
staff at our Center have been caring
for kids from our community for over
10.years. Full and part-time openings
are available for infants, toddlers and
pre-schoolers. Drop-in hours also
available. Summer and September
registration now being taken.
Call Leah O'Brien,
Program Director at 617-254-3800
ext. 3500 to arrange a tour.

A

y

Franciscan Hospital

for Children
30 Warren Street
Boston, MA 02135
www.franciscanhospital .org

208-1581.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Com mu·
nity Health Center, in partnershir
the
Allston/Brightor
with
Healthy Boston Coalition, is of.
feting a free srnoki ng-cessatior
program. Outreach workers at th<
health center provide free infor
rnation and support for anyorn
interested in quitting smoking
Nicoti ne Replacement Therap~
(patch/gum) can be offered at ;
discount. Services and literatun
are available through the healtl
center in Spanish and Russian
and throughout the community i1
English and Portuguese.
For more information abou
this program call:
For Spanish, Alicia Castrc
6 17-208-1583
For Russian, Oleg Galis: 617
208-1582
For other programs within th
Allston/Brighton
communit)
6 17-783-3564

Arcand's

)Suspension
Specialists
Pot Hole Relief
Alignments
Front Wheel

$37.95

(Reg. $45.95)

Four Wheel

$54.95

(Reg. $69.95)

Most Cars
Offer Good Thru 6/04
Present This Coupon

617-782-1075
229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Scalfini says Brighton High ls a model school
By Chris Orchard

was a very eci<xl 'i..,it."'
grant from the Beaumont Founda"We arc, parti..:ularly for urban tion of America. Thi-. year,
U.S. Assistant SecretaJy of Edu- schools. an e\emplar school:· he Brighton High School b an Effeccation Susan Scalfani wps in
ti\ e Practice ...chool in the city of
Boqon.
Boston last week for a regional
"There's no doubt in
high school summit, and sfie deMCAS scores have improved
my mind that MCAS dramatically at Brighton High
cided to visit one school that
-.ince 1999. In 1999, 90 percent of
serves as model to qthers:
is the best thing
Brighton High.
Brighton H1gn tudents failed the
At Brighton High School, "they
that's happened to us MCAS in math. only 2 percent
pa! <.eel, and none achieved the adhave a headmaster who underas an urban system." van~ed performance level. ln
stands the challenge" of irnprov2003, the fai lure rate was down to
ing and a staff that's willing to
Headmaster
3-l percent, \\. ith 17 percent passmake changes, said Sclafani. 'The
Charle Skidmore
ing and 12 percent scoring adschool's got a good climate.''
vanced knowledge.
Education, in particular Presi1'1e MCAS score~ in English
dent George W. Bush's No ~hi ld
language ha\e also improved (59
Left Behind policy, has alrea~y re- said.
In 2002. Brighton High \\ as percent failed and 5 percent
ceived some attention in this
chosen as a Common\\.ealth Com- pa-.~ed in 1999: 25 percent failed,
year's presidential campaign,
But Scalfani "didn't seem to pa<;s School by the Ma-;sachu..etts 28 percent passed and 6 percent
have any political agenda,'' said State Department of Education, ..,cored ad\anced in 2003).
·There\ no doubt in my mind
Headmaster Charles Skidmore af- mostly foi impro\ement-. m
terwards. She supported the presi- MCAS score , but also because of that MCAS is the be t thing that's
dent's education policies, bu~ only the overall learning em ironment. happened to us as an urban sysRecently, It has recei\ed a li- tem," Skidmore told Scalfani on a
when asked.
"Naturally, I was plea<>ed we brary grant from the Laura Bush tour of the school.
After the tour, Scalfani met with
were chosen," said Skidmore. "'It Foundation and a technolog)
CORRESPONDENT

tbchers, admini trators, and students. She ruolo.ed about the school,
about what"s worked, and what
asn 't worked.
'"I thought the secretary wa<>
'ery aware" of the issue concern.
a school uch as Brighton
gh, said Skidmore.
People have different opinions
ut trategies, he said, but them
1otal agreement on the goal" of
irproving education. "Minimume jobs are just not 1ife support, and we need to train young
pie to succeed in life.
'"Nobody\ got the magic plan,"
e said. ··we need to open up our
inking."
At Brighton High School, open
inking ha.-. led to change. One rec; nt change included alteri ng the
. heduling blocks. In the new
s¢hedule, students in grades 9 and
receive 85 minutes of math and
minutes of English each day,
e days a week, for 180 days.
chers told Scalfani that the
e~tra time and longer periods of

~

i
~

~

Going behind bars for a good cause
Lock-Up at Big f.ity Grill raises money/or Muscular Dystroph Association
·The e\ent .,tarted out about 10 years ago.
srAFF wRirrn
andba:l..:thengetting 3.CXX>out ofaLock-Up
Gary Abramson spent 1)iesday morning \I- a-. con. idering a success:· said Robie Dod• behind bars, and seemed to enjoy every -.on. district director of MDA"s Boston office.
minute of it.
'Todi). depending on \\.here )OU are. you can
The Peabody resident, an mployee of Au•, toPart International in Allston, wa-. one of a
" People who take part in the
1 , number of charitable souls wno agreed to take
, part in the Muscular Dystrophy Association ·s
, annual Allston-B1ighton area Lock-Up, which
Lock-Up always cite the fun,
took place at Big City Gri ll in l'\llston. The spekooky side of the event. And
, , cial annual event, which take. place all around
the country on different day · throughout the
generally, the person
year, wru. an opportunity for /\bramson to raise
participating can bring that
money for a very good cause.
.
" It's a chaiity that does a l(lt of really good
sense of fun across to the
::things for kids," said Abramson, who ha<> a
donors. It's not something for
, neighbor with a child suffering from MD.
''I've heard all about the summer camp prointroverts-the idea of
, grams they run, and how they've taken great
,, care of sick chi ldren. And it's ew,y to raise
getting 'arrested' by the
money for this charity-all you have to do i~
police would probably be
say it's for 'Jerry's Kid'>' and poople know
what you're talking about."
honffying for them!"
Participants in the prog~m agree to be
Robie ~on
'"locked up" for an hour, s nding that ti!Th!
\\.Orking the phones raising.. ir' money from
friends, fami ly and business a~sociates. All the
funds are then donated to MDA. where they rJ1sc up to 100.1
l ru1 e'ent La.'t )Car. nam-e '>ubsequently used to "end children to wm- tifln\\ ide, \\c r.u~
mtlhon JU-.t from
mer camp: to purcha<>e neces~m" a''istant de- Lock-Up C\Cnt-.:·
·- J
\ices such a.' wheelchair., ai1d bmces: and,
~lam ol the ·felon~·· th,ll a!m."'t."tl to be
tn<.l\t importantly, to fund research that \\ill I koo .u11 on fu ·-.day \\ere tran"fX>lled to Big
someday end muscular d)"trophy and other Cit) b) Pmrulman \\.ill Cma.10 of the B~ton
neuromuscular di..,orders.
1unici~ Polic". Corian1 \Cl~., that he\ acted
By Josh B. War rop

ru. the long ClfTl1 of the law for the charity several times of~ last 10 years, and he's pretty
much got it d9wn to a science by now.
'Tm given~ folder with the person's name
and addrcs , apd I go pick them up," said Coriano. ··1 serve tj1eir 'warrant' and escort them to
the Lock-Up location. I leave it up to them
whether they ant to be cuffed or not. whether
the) want me to flash the light-.. Generally, the
rest of their co-workers have no idea, so rn
add a few touches to make it more exciting."
he laughs.
'"People w take part in the Lock-Up always cite the fun, kook) side of the event,"
said Dodson. 'And generally, the person participating can ring that sense of fun across to
the donors. It'. notsomethingforintrovens the idea of tting ·arre-.ted" by the police
wouldprobablybehonif)ingforthem!'"
Amy McEhfaney ofBrighton wa-. one of the
wanted criminals that Coriano picked up on
Tuesda).ane\ent that brought no end of entertainment to the pupib at the EF language
school. where he \H , LL' directorot tu<lent
lite...I
kno-w

1~·H)C:~""~Mt'l"'fl"'r'6ftef!

In ma 1wo- amil) to a four-famil) erect rear
dormer. eoc10..e poRh
• 17 BrJdbuf) St. Seeking parking space~
• 17-23 Ri\enlale 1. - Extend li\mg space
into ba-.emenh of each.
• 110 Empire St-Change occupancy. storage of automobi les to a pri\ ate garage for
,torage of car-..
• 294 L:.incoln St. ult:s and di-.pla) of antiquc automobile.
• 9- 11 Cit) Vie" Road - fatend living
-.pace mto attic and oao;ement

"°

hww11. "isit iqm:111di.w\a."<1TY? or mail donatiom to MD.\. 31 Mil/... St.. Suite 920. Boston,
AH 021 09.

• 6-8 Gri~ St. - Change occupancy of
?4 urnts.
.
apartment hou~e. from l'>- to~
.
• 153 Su~fr!and Road, Angora Coffee
Shop - Apphea for a seven-day common
victualer licen e
• 11 6- 120 Bri_ghtonAve., White Horse T~vem - Increase 1~e of large f:o nt room and mcrease the cap city on premises.

'Talking Dollars,
"' , Making Sense'
~

•.
•
•
:·

,
I•

"Talking Dollars, M ing
Sense" is a four-pait, fun an interactive course on persona financial management. It covers a
broad range of topics, including
basic budgeting, credit repair
and financial goal-setti ng.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
The class costs $ 15. Preregi~tra
tion is required. People must attend all four sessions.

Serving Allston
Since 1908

617-782-10~5
229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King

1 lb. Lobster boiled
steamers
& mussels
combination

Early Bird
Specials

95
$16
Ms~~. -si
. s1·o:ss
7
4p.m. -6pm

FriedScfl

Sal
rod, Baked Schroa, Baked
Ch:"'
Balied Sca!lops, Grilled
en. ~ of 2 VlgelabJes

New Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.11-9
Fri. , Sat. 11-9:30
Sun . 12-9

Take Out Orders
Full Liquor

proudly \l!T1'i11g Brooldi11ejo1 17 year~ - 11ow open Sunday\

vi~it

mat 356 fla rl'llrd Street, Brookline - tel. 617-566-5590

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Busilll'SS Partner
Whether yourJinancial needs lie in inventory,
bminess expan\ion or Ctf\·hflow, Asian American
Bank undt. ntand\· the 1•tt/ue of credit as a major
tool I bu 1.. t , ,. f!r th m. I
.. ,
ft.

PB I/Factoring• Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans
Real Estnte Loans
For more information, please contact one of
our ji·iendly an d knowI£'c/geable loan 0>17·
'J.i 1cers.
We pride oursefve, on our convenient
application process and c1uick turnaround time.
Also visit us at ww1t:mwnamericanbank.com
•

•

For more information, call
212,
r e-mai l caplice@allstonrightoncdc.org

~

mat 6 17-787-3874, ext.

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • QUINCY
TEL: (617) 695-2800 TOLL-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 695-2875

'

If your bank Maybe it's
time you
is changing
names again~ •• changed banks.
n"'1

osto

~--....

~

:~::Ice

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

bu-.iness assistance? Want advice
Here's a list of what is happen- Small business
on bu iness plans or marketing
ing at the All.Hon-Brighto11 Comassistance at the
reseJrch or as ·i tance?
munity Del'elopment C01poraGet help through the Allstontum, 15 North Beacon I St. , Allston-Brighton CDC
Bm!hton
COC, a memberofCBN,
Are
you
a
local
re,id1.:
nt
or
Allston. Phone 617-787-387~ for
small bu., me' O\.\ ner loolo.mg for Co~1munit) Business Network.
' more information.

Need information about housing search? Tenant<; 1ights an~e
sponsibilities? Landlord tights and
responsibilities? T)pes of te ancies? Understanding your le e?
Understanding Section 8? H alth
, and safety codes? The Hou ing
Services Program, offered by the
, Allston-Brighton COC, as[·sts
. , Allston-Brighton tenants to s w·e
pe1manent affordable housing
·- • The program provides ten ts
.. with appropriate counseling, assis,, ranee in search and placement, in
.. getting legal or social services,\and
referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
• Allston-Brighton COC at ~ 1 7787-3874.

i"T~:~

"Alignment & Brake

All BAlA meetings are public and accessible to all wi-,hing to attend and participate.
For more information, call 6 17-787- 1299.

HAPPENINGS

"• Housing services
program

Suspension
Specialists
Guaranteed

""~~:.Jk~m:it""ctmils'':"'1relrmit'.C»aru~Lf;es~'Cre'.di1tl
n • erm oans • Lines of Credit

-.aid. during ·1 I-ire
11' ~ •
1.iNng call.. · o m) 'tude
.·
narian. getti g picked up by the fXlhce was
hlariou-. for tt m:·
Fur mon· 11!f mnatttm 011 }11t11re l.Jicf...-U{'
,
ei·ems 111 Mm,~1chu.!>eft.\. or to 11w,._e a e<mtrt-

142 Bigelow, White Horse Tave1n coming to BAIA
Brighton-Allston ImprovJment Associa~
tion ''ill
meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday, June 3.
at the Brighton Elb Building. 326 Washington St., Brighton Center. Following are item..,
for diM:ussi~>n :
~
• 142 Bigelo\\ St. - De,elopment of Nursing Home site to 26 condos 'With 5.+ parking
-.paces.
• 7 1-73 Penhshire Road - Legah1e occupancy, from a two-family tla three-family,
and install a dormer.
• 29 Sutherland Road - Ch nge occupanc)

Arcand's

uninterrupted instruction have
made a big difference.
In the next year or two.
Brighton High will be making,
more changes. It will move from a
"horizontal style," where teachers
collaborate based on grades (grade
nine teachers together, grade I 0
together, so on) to a "vertical''
style. The ve11ical style will group
teachers more b) ~ubject than by
what grade they teach. The school
will also look for ··big idea
themes" to group the school to
gether. Big idea themes are li1'.c
leadership or heroes, said Skid
more.
While hosting Scalfoni was a lot
of work, Skidmore w<L'> glad to
show off the school's accomplishment<;. "It's such validation to our
staff," he said.

Luncheon
Specials

Allston-Brighton TAB, page

T ired of being in the nuddle of the Big Bank mergers? Then its ume you
discovered Peoples Federal Sanngs 'Bank.
\\'e truly are a communll}' bank. focused on semng the needs of our
neighbors. \\e know what our customers want: convenient locations, flexible
products that meet their needs, low fees and friendly service. And we deliver.
From free checking \\1th online banking, to home equity loans and mongages,
you'll find everything you need 15 nght here m the neighborhood - at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. \\'e inme >ou to stop br and expcnence the difference.

~oples

.\lbton 229 Nonh Harvanl Street
Bnghton 4 35 l\.t.ukrt Stret:t
jJm.\ica Plain 725 Centre Street
\\'c't Roxbury 1905 Centre Strert

federal Savings Bank

'"ww. pfsb.com

(6 17) 254-0707
\l.rnhr FD/<.
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NOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

"''

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER..

HURRY!

Subscribe to
y au r hometown newspaper!

Mackey remembers days as a POW
By Josh B. Wardrop
S ar""""

For 21 -)ear-okb e'el)\\here.
the college !!raduat1om. of the
pa'il fow ~·eek-. ha\e reprc"lented
what mam would consider their
liN real· independence lrom
term pa(ll!r.... teachers and te'ih
- their liN ta'itt: of freedom
\\'hc:n Nilus ~1 acke) W<l'i 21.
howr\\!r, h.: haJ a1 1 cmire1y different concept of freedom. The
)Car was 19..W. and the young
Brighton resident - a '>ergeant
and a hall turret gunner Ill the
Army Air Corp-, - had been
!-hot Jo\\ n ''hi le tl) ing a mi'i!-ion mc:r Hunga1") . For nearl)
three month'>. he: "ould he cl
pri-,oner of" ar
forced h) hi-.
Gerf'lan captor-, to endure an arduoL '> nlarl·h of more than 600
n 11e~ th )Ugh bkak wintr) conditions.
'T J nn h been O\er there l\\O
"eeks:· r~l·alls r..1acke). mm 80
year:. olJ. of the fateful m1..,,ion
that Jed to lw. capture.
..\\'e "u·e fl) 111!! out of Italy.
and \\e t1x1k a puncture ...omew here and sta11ing lo-,ing g<1'>0l111e. We had to hail out. anJ
v. hen '' c landed the) were right
on u,:·
r..taci-e) anti the nine other
men in his crew all ...uniH~J the
cm h of their B -2~ bomber. only
to be taken into cu'>tody by
..Ci\ ilians, old-timer... and J...itls
\\ ith 'hotgun<· a'> he puh it.
·1he\ v.ere im:m·cerated in ,1 h.:al
choolhouse until "the German . .
shm\cd up anti got u' ,111d
packed us in ho\car..... \\ ith other
prisOntr-.. ~lacJ...ey recall' clo...e
to 100 men bemg packed 11110 a
boxc,1r meant to hold about 40
for rough!) four da) '· until the)
finall) arri\etl at c1 prbon camp
in Stargart. German) .
Mackey\ internment there
di Jn· !last. hm\ C\ er.
..At the end of fehruan. the Gcnnan . . marched u . . out
hCc.1use the Ru ...... ians \\ere coming back." 'aid the 'eteran. ··<io.
Y.l' cft there at the end of f·chruary. and \\t' marched. \\e ,Jepl in

T ese are B-24 " Liberator" Bombers. Although none of these are Nilus Mackey's planes, this photo was
t en during the same mission In which he was shot down over Hungary.

b~rn'>. on hay and the) fed. LI'>
"We looked like raghag ... ''hen
r<fji,he'> and potatoes. It wa... hJ..e the) found us ... he rc:call .... 'Tht'\
tlit: ...ounJ of thunder. hearing all put u' in English u111tonm <llld
t~lse men eati ng potatoe-, at brought u... h.icJ.. to Englam.i:·
once. There ,.,,ere
There. Mat!..
l~.000 pnsoner...
ey attended the
n arching. and at " We looked like wedding of a man
I 'it a' man;
whom he had car
g iard ...." l\tacJ..e)
ragbags when ried part ot the \\ii)
c~ucJ..b..
and
they found us. during the march
a~d .... 'The guard".
alter the man had
hi1d trouble J..eep
They put US in . . un:umbed to fnht
up \\Ith us:·
English
bite. _Follm'
tht•
,\..,J..ed
what
wedding. f\1ac!..e\
ti oughh . . u. . tained
uniforms and
. .aid that he ··wan
h m. \\hen men
brought US
dered <tround Eng
,l(ound him \\ere
land for a\\ h1k·
-..~ tlcnng from exback to
until I decided I
h1..u,t1on. frostbite
wanted to go home
µ
England.',
ti malnutrition.
l'hen. I went down
simply
Nilu' Mad.c)
to the dock-,. got on
acJ..ey
s id.
'Thi nking
a boat and camt·
hacJ.. to Bo...ton ...
a lllt Ill) ne\l
1 ea! J..ept me
MacJ..c; recei n~d
iJling."
hi-. honorab le di..,chargc from the
On ~fa) 2. 19..W. the Bntt'-.h m1htai") on Oct.J I. 1 9~5. He lef t
)nny re ...cucJ t\1,1ckcy and Im the Ann) in the p<.l,,e,\lon of a
l~ llow pmoncr....
Purple Hean and a PO\\ Medal.
in addition tn other nhbon' and
medak Upon his return tu
Boston, ~la~·ke) decided to continue hi... career in ·n k "'• bccommg cl decorclted member of
the Bo-..ton Fire Depa11ment
from 1947 until he \va'> placed
Ca/1:~1960
on Jisahilll) Ill 1968

'lg

~

Delivery p oblems?

mg

.. I'd had two hack operations
said Mackey. \\ho. in addition 1
maJ...ing it through hi.., POW exp
1ience and h1.., li1dighting day
swvived a fire engine collisic
with a tmctor-trailer truck durir
his time on the joh. ··1could ha1
taken a' desk job, but I didn't wa
it."
Memorial Day i'> thi'> Monda
and MacJ..ey 'who still lives
Brighton with his son. Joe. in ti
house he mo,ed into at the age
3 - ha'> traditional!) gone to ti
cemeterie'> and planted tlags r
member.. of VFW Po-.t 21 in A
ston. This year. ailing from er
physema, he\ not ~ure he' ll I
able to go. But he'll no doubt I
thmking of the men he fo ug
along'>ide more than a half-cent
ry ago. and or those young m
who m·e fighting today. in a "'
that many. including Mackey, fii
harder and harder to agree with.
..We got in there on a flu~
an;, way - those weapons
ma-,.., destruction - and now i
JUSt ,111 awful mes'>:· -..aid Mac!..
of America's mililar) force<,
Iraq ...And I don't J...nm\ hl
\\e·re ...uppo.sed to be turni ng [t
country I bacJ.. over to them nt
month! I thinb.. we need to gd c
guys on their hoats and get th~
out of there:·

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
Custom Closets, Garciqe Cabine t ~. Home Ottices. Pantr es and more...

Call for a Free m home design

consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-42 5-6166
www.closetsbydes19n.com
~'"'" 1982

V•MC A<.<eP'.l'<l. trWtl.'d ard llordNl
n°"""'1dmlly ev.r ed • o~ Oper•loo. MA Lie I' 191

(0 ClosetsbyDesign
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AT THE LIBRARY

righton Branch
Academy Hill Road, Brighton,
7-782-6032
rifer Hours (now through June
): Mondavs and Thursdavs,
?n to 8 jJ.111., Tuesdays cind
-dnesdays, JO a. m. to 6 p.m.,
idays a~d Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5
11.

reschool
tories and films
All children are welcome to the
1esday storytelling and film
ograms at the Brighton Branch
brary at I 0:30 a. m. Admission
free. For further info1mation,
JI 61 7-782-6032.

athy's Kid Show
All young children and the
>ung at heart a.re welcome to see
id participate in "Kathy's Kid's
1ow" Tuesday, June 15.at 10:30
m. at the Brighton Branch Li·ary. Join Kathy Earabino for a
m, musical sing-along show.
arabino plays guitar and leads
1e children in their favorite
mes. In addition to singing, the
ids do the Hokey Pokey, Chickn Dance, Ants go Marching and
:ircle Bear. Admission is free.
'o r fwther information, call 6 1782-6032.

Fine Arts lecturer Heathcr Couer
wi ll offer a slide presentation to
introduce the Gauguin exhibition
at the Museum of Fine Art' to the
Brighton community on fon~).
June 7, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library. Gauguin i-. considered one of the most innc•\ ative and influential painter-. of the
late nineteen century. Currently
on view at the Museum of Fine
Arts is the exhibition, "Gauguin:
Tahiti," which traces the artbt"
progress to the production 01 his
famous creations. Admi.., 1011 i!>
free. For fu1t her information. call
6 17-782-6032.

Bubblemania
BIJlbbles of all shapes and wes.
Thursday, June 24, at 3:10 p.m.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705
Winter Hours (now thmugh J1111e
12 ): Mondays, Wedne\tlay.\, W'lll
T/wrsdors. JO to 6 p.111., Tue dars. 1u;o11 to 8 /J.111. , F1iday.\. 9
a. 1~1. w 5 1u11., Saturdan. 9 a.111.
to 2 p.111.

HAP

Homework Assistance Program, an innovative, after-:-.chool
pro~ram to help kids in grades 3
thr9~1gh 12 do their homework
lelp for beginning
an11earn to study better. Kid.., can
nternet user
get free homework help from
Mystified by the Net? Don't pro essional online tu o~ and
.now how·to swt'? Help is avail- spe ·ially trained high chool
ble at the Brighton Library on a mentors.
me-on-one basis to get you start·d. Call the branch to make an ap>0intment with adult services li- Funky Auction
The 16th annual Funli.) Auc>rarian Alan Babner.
tion and Flea Market +.tke... place
at the librai·y in Oak Square on
ESOL Conversation
Tuesday, June 8. The libr.11) is
~roup
now accepting items for both the
No registration required and flea market and the auLtion. Gill
idmission is free. The group 611-782-6705 for more inthrmaneets Mondays and Thursdays at tiofl . Time to do your ...pring 'ort) p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays in~-out and give your ··"hire ekmd Fridays at I 0 a.m. For futther phants" to support program' at
information, call 617-782-6032. the Faneuil Branch Libra~ .

Adults Book Discussion
A book discussion is held at the
Brighton Branch Librruy on the
second Wednesda) of each
month at 11 a.m.
The featured selection for the
upcomi ng meeting on June 9 is
'"Reindeer Moon" by EliLabeth
Marshall Thomas. A young
woman comes of age in the prehistrnic world of 20,000 years
ago. It is a time fi lled with wonders and strange ten-ors as humans experience grueling Ice
Age winters, are filled -wi th awe
at the sight of wooll y mammoths
and use animals both as food and
as role models in their attempt'>
to survive. Nothing quite conveys the feeling of living in that
long-vanished world like this
novel.
Copies of the book are available at the branch. Everyone is invited and new members are welcome. For fu1t her information,
visit the library or call 6 17-7826032.

Preschool Reading
Readiness
Tuesday, June I, 8, 15, 22 and
29 at 10:30 a.m.

Cabaret June 3
All are welcome to hear Carol
O'Shaughnessy, local di va, in her
latest cabaret performance "LaffA-Dilly,
Daff-A-Dilly,"
on
Thursday, June 3, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library.
Join O'Shaughnessy for a
laugh qr two when she performs
such great tunes as "No Time At
All," "Comes Once in a Lifetime," and a medley of "Peter
Pan" songs, accompanied by pianist Tom LaMark. Admission is
free. For further information, call
617-782-6032.

and up, \\.ith a parenl. Join in for
~real comersati n and a snack.
June 29 ·Time Stops for o
Mouse:· July 27. ··Pete)."' Aug.
31. ··Running out of Time:· Call
6 I 7-'82-6705 for more information. Regi..,tration required.

Special events
BubbleMania - Tuesday. June
22. 6:30 p.m K1..:k off a .,ummer
full ot great children\ pms"'!!~
v.ith this unique e\ent combining
high energy entertainment with
artistic achievement. Bubblemania is loaded \\.ith vi..,ual comedy.
quick \Vil. big band music and the
untamed, often unbelievable qualitie.-. of spherical liquid-,. Ca. . .ey
Carle\ creations gro'' from intricate m1J imaginative bubble artfonn~ to ·trapping.. people inside
bubbles! Call 6 17-782-6705 for
more infonnation. Free and open
the public. Registration required.
Science Magi..: - Frida). Aug.
13. at 10:30 a.m. In this program.
the audience \\ill e\perience -,e\eral ·'tnck...,·· including liquids thm
chan2e color. bJlkX>n'> that -.eem
to dety the l.iw~ of physic-, and a
grand finale featuring a real bed of
naib - then \\.Ork \\ ith a Mu..eum
of Suence educator to figure out
what\ really gomg on.
Summer Reading progmm faplore Other World.., @ your librcll) - 200-l State\\.ide Summer
ReJding Program. Tuesdays. July
13 through Aug 31. at 3 p.m. Information and signup se.,.,ion Tue-.day. June 29. at 3 p.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch
3()() .Yorlh Harmrd St., AL/sto11,

617-787-6313
H/111t'r Hour.\ I 11m1· throur.:11 June
12): "Mom/an and Hh/m•\dan.
110011 to X -/WI.. Tue.\da\.\ ci11t1
·n111rs.:Jan. JO a.m. to 611.111.. Friday., (Ul~I Saum/an. 9 a.111. to 5

p.111.

HAP

Homework A ''i"tai1ce Pro£?ram. An innovati\\.~. alter-\Chool
Kids' Ongoing
pro~'l';llll to h~lp kids grades 3
through 12 do their homework
P~ogra~s
• Lap'-.it Storytime. .\londa)"' at and learn to study better. Kid-, can
I 0:30 a.111.: :\1m 24 (P i-. or get frl'c ht ne\.ork help from proPigs): June 7 (Q '' for Quie11: fos..,ional online nitor-. and specialJu~e 14 (R is for Ro~s): June 21 1) nnined high school mentor-..
(Sis for Snakes). Children, age ... -l
and under, and a caregi\(~r arc ESOL program
welcome to join in t<:>r 'torie . . and
En_gli-.h a." < Sl!Cond Language
a craft.
Coll\·Crs<.t ln Group: practice
• Reading Readine-,-. - Frida). com ersation skill'> \\ ith an EngJuly 16, 23. 30. Aug. 6, 20. 21 at li h--.peaking \Olunteer. Saturdays
I 0:30 a.m., for children from.) to at 11 a.m.: M ncby-, and Wednes5. Explore concept-. neCC'-.saf} da)" 6:30 p.m : Tue'l<.la)s at 10:30
before a child 1ewn to read: a.m. Participan~ can join other
number'>. color-.. ..,hape . -,ize'>. aJuh language learners to practice
mu-,ic. reasonrng WJ<l sdf-(Xlll- comeNuion -..kills in English.
cepc.
• The OK Club - Tue-.da).
June 15, July 13, Aug. 10, at 4 Avisit from Bahar
Mu...ic mid Stories with a French
p.m. The Only Kid-. Club i-. a
monthly book discw,,ion group Ac~cnt. An Interactive Family
at the Faneuil Branch Libr..tl) for ConLCrt \\ ith a ·-v1-,iC from Baba.r.
c~· ldren, grades three an<l up. PianisL'> Lois Shapiro and Lisa
B oks are avai Iable at the r=aneuil Par1'er will pe1fonn Poulenc\
B ·anch Library. Rcg1strat1on n:- "'Baba.r, the Little Elepham:· for
quired. Call 61 7-782-6~ )5 for mur.itor and ~olo piano and Debu"sv \ ··Petite Suite for Piano
more information
•
Preschool
Sto~ time. Four Hand<" on Saturda). June 5.
Wednesdays at I0.1( a.m. For at3 p.m.
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver.; May 26 (Filmer-.): Buying your first home
June 2 (Twtles), June 9 (LadyFiN Home Program. A reprebugs); June 16 (Father\ Day):
<.entative frorYJ the cit) of Bo.,ton
June 23 (Butterflies).
Dep.irtment c f Neighborhood De•The Faneuil Bcx>li.\\OnTI velopment \\ill present informaThursdays at 4 p.m. through Sep1. tion for Bost')n resident-. ..eel..ing
2. A book discus.,ion group for to own a fiN home on Wedneschildren from 4 to .I June 3 day. June 9, from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
(Ants), June I0 (Father\ Da) ).
June 24 (Summer Solstice). After
reading each book (a mix of pic- Concerts
ture books, nonfiction and poetThe concert series, including
ry) aloud, the group \\ill have a student and profe.-;sional performdiscussion followed by an art pro- el". continues through June.
ject based on the theme of the
• Music and Stories With a
week. Preregistration requirro.
French Accent: An interactive
famrl) concert with a ··\ isiC from
• The Faneuil Pagetumen. Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. A parent Babar. Piani'iL'i Lois Shapiro and
/chjld book discussion group, ap- L1s.1 Parker will perform
propriate for children. grade 4 "'Poulenc's Babar, the Little Ele-
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phant." for n tor and solo piano
and "'Debussy s Petite Suite for
Piano Four H ds"' on Saturday,
June 5. at 3 pm. This conce11 is
funded in p
by the James
Gemges Chari ble Trust.
oo Piano Re ·ital - Pianist John
Ferguson will resent his students
in recital on M nday, June 14, at 6
p.m.

\AQu~lRiA
Burritos & Tacos To Go!
Boston's Best Burrito

ction: Saturdays
through June 12
and F1idays t I p.m., June 25Aug. 27. Alls n resident Richard
Tyr~e gives ree instruction in
both ba-;ic a d advanced chess.
Practice sets e avai Iable for play
after the instr ction period. Ages
10 and up; ' II skill levels welcome.
• Games Afternoon: Every
Tuesday afte school from 2 to 5
p.m.
Tabl top
role-playing
games, boar games and trading
card games. II welcome. B1i ng
your own o share the library's
games. For a e I0 and older.
~ • Preschoo Storytime - Tuesdays. June 2 -Aug. 10, at 10:30
a.m. For chi I ren, ages 2 to 5 accompanied y an adult. Stories,
-,ongs. acti\i es and crafts.

1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, & 2003
·· Improper Bostonian

Best Burrito in Boston
1998, 1999, 200 1, 2002, & 2003
·· Boston Magazine

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

•

1412 Beacon St . • Br ookline • 739-7300 ·
446 Harvard St . • Brookline • 277-711 1
P orter Square • 661-8500
D avis Square • 666-3900

Tahiti lecture
and slide show
Art teacher and Museum of

BONUS COUPON
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$10. OFF:

any pair of golf shoes with I
this coupon. I
I
I
I
I
I

:dole._....,
.. _________
..
I

Coupon u plm SIJOI04
"'I
C..""'tbtc"""1ol ... ..,
_,....._.,__,
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Malden Catholic High School
Community. Tradition. Leadership. Family.

Summer ading
program
Kids, ages 3 and up, can pa11icipate in the . ummer reading program. whi h runs June 2 1
through Au . 13. Children keep
track of the mount or time they
spend readi g, alone or with an
older reader For every six hours
they read, hey can choose a
pri1e. Regis er at the library after
June 14 tor ceive materials.
..Reade est"
Workshop,
Wednesday , June 23 through
Aug. 11 . at p.m., for children 6
part of the Summer
and older.
Reading Pr gram, ReaderQuest
-will lead ids to explore new
worlds throtgh book!> and crafts.
Preregistraf n is required.

Coming p
June
• Friends f the Honan-Allston
Branch Lib ary Open House. The
Honan-Alls on Friends will host
their open h use and book sale on
the last ope Saturday before the
summer cl sings, Saturday, June
12, from 0 a.m.-2 p.m. The
Open Hou e commemorates the
opening o the new Branch Library in Ju e 2001.
• '"Bubb! mania'' Performance,
Friday. Jun 25, at I p.m. Science
and fun crn e together. Help kick
off our su mer programs with a
bl~t a'> we learn more about how
bubbles ar made and when and
why they p.
• Folll
Friday Film Series,
June 25 ("" ary Poppins"); July
23 ("The ron Giant"); Aug. 27
r·My Nei hbor Totoro·"). at 2
p.m.

Looking for an alternative for your
son's high school education?
Malden Catholic is the answer.
With almost sevemy-five years of developing the minds, bodies,
characters and heans of our furure leadt·t '· Malden Catholic is
not an alternati\'e. It's the foundation ftom which the rest of
your son's life will be built.

For transfer and freshman enrollment information, please contact
us. Telephone 781/322-3098
www.maldencatholic.org
Sponsored by the Xaverian Brothers in Malden since 1932

canon
..

July
ch Bunch - Young
k Discussion Group.
Thursdays July I-Aug. 12 at 11
a.m. For t ens 13 and older. The
group will iscuss the books they
are cun-en ly reading a~ well as
one parti la.r book every few
weeks.
Miniatu es from the 1900s Wednesda , July 2 1, at 6:30 p.m.
Pianist Jo n Ferguson will perfonn a pro ram of 30 short works
by 30 maj r composers of the last
century.
'The P oenix Festival" performance, T ursday, July 22 at 2
p.m. A ~ ur-week long theatre
arts festiv I for fainilies and children to
performed at various
locations n the Greater Boston
area. The theme is "Rising from
the Ash." twill consist of a comf spoken word, short
nologues, improv and
comedy. hows are one hour long
and inclu e a question and anat the end.

eosfm

ENTER TO WIN

AChance To Shoot From The Field At ABOSTON RED SOX Game!
GRAND PRIZE:
• TWO (2) BOSTON RED SOX Game Tickets
• ONE (1) PHOTOGRAPHER PIT PASS - limited ToThree (3) lnnnings
• ONE (1) CANON EOSREBEL KITThat Includes:
- One (11 Digital Rebel SLR Camera,One (11 EF75-300 Image Stabilizer Lens, One (1) Camera Cal'IY Case

~ CAMERASinc.
J~ ~1f~OO~® ~ 00 ~ ~~®

"There's more to the picture than cameras"
www .camerasinc.com
860 MassachusettsAve.,
Arlington

1726 Massachusetts Ave.,
Lexington

267 Elm Streel
Somerville,(Davis Square)

781 -648·8111

781·860·7444

617·666·2700

Magic, juggling,
puppet show
Children of all ages are welcome to Jeff Danger's Magic,
Juggling and Puppet Show on
Thursday, June I0, at 4 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road. This familyoriented entertainment includes
great puppets from the Punch and
Judy Commedia Dell' A1te tradition, along with magic inspired
by HaiTy Houdini and juggling
inspired by Enrico Rastelli, the
most fainous juggler who ever
lived. Admission is free. For information, call 6 17-782-6032.

•

SLINGSHOT
IRONS ~

Wayland Golf
It's how you play the game .
BOSTON - Commonwealth Ave ••••••••• 617-277-3999
BURLINGTON - Rt. 3A ..•.....•.......•...•.781 -221 -0030
NEEDHAM • Highland Ave.••...•.••.•.•...781-444-6686
NORTH SHORE MALL. .....• •••.•.•••••• 978-531 -5 155
SOLOMON POND MALL .••••..••••••••••••••• 508-303-8394
WESTWOOD - Rt I South..•.•..•.•••..••.• 781 -461 -5953
WAYLAND • Rt. 27 ..........••••.........•...• 508-358-4775
W1k.j11Q4:ij BEDFORD, NH . (RT 3) ....603-606-7266
www.w ayl a nd golf. com
Sale on in-stock ttems only Offer good only while supplies last

.•'

..·

.A-B getting ready for Democratic National Convention
By Donna Borak
CORRESPONDENT

In two months, Boston will be swarming with people from across the country,
converging on the city for the Democratic National Convention. In late July,
Boston will be the center of the political
world. Even with all the talk about highways and streets closing and all the hassles residents will face, everyone is hoping that the event will not include any
acts of te1rnrism.
Special Operations Sergeant Paul
Ivens of the Boston Police bomb squad
talked with Allston-Brighton residents
last week at the Brighton Marine Health
Center about the ongoing threat of terrorism on soft targets and how local police and fire deprutments have been
prepaiing for the convention.
Because of the DNC, there )las been a
strong push for citywide terrorism training.

"We are gearing up for that:· '>aid
Captain William fa ans of the D1..,trct 14
Police. 'Wt; are definite!) trnmmg for
the Dl\C:.
Evan., explained to local re...idents that
during the con\'ention, local departments v.ill be assigned to particular
zones v. 1thm the city. und out\ide 1>0licing will be m.-;isting the Bo ...ton police
department m en-.uring full co\ erage of
the area.
Hov.e\er, E\.an.., <.,tre... -.e<l that neighborhood -.urveillance wa-. .,till a numberone concern for the department.
"Nothing h being taken a\\ a) from
the neighborhood. We arc going tv rel)
on a lot of out.,ide people. But in the
neighborhood. \\e·11 ha\e the n:gular
peopk: he said.
Iven'. along "ith three other supen isors and hi-. 15-man department, ha\e
been conducting three-hour terrorism
training ~e1,,sions with all local police

and fire departments. BJt h ens insists
training the private \ectQr alone is not
enough. Hi.., team ha-. be n training hoteb and their sfaff. mclud ng hou.sekeepmg, maintenance and en ineers.
"The more eye., and
we have ...
the more apt we are goi g to be to prevent something from ha pening. It's societ) \problem nO\\. We all have to take
a role. not a major role, but when they
·..:.... -v111cti1i11g a red flag ~hould go up."
"It\ everyv.here ""e pll have to be
concerned." Brighton resident Tom
Wood., said.
~
l\'en., also explai ned t at this type of
training i., e<.,sential to t e efficiency of
terrorism prevention, an i\ plea-;ed that
departmenb and agenci s are becoming
more pro-active m get ·ng training to
help pre\·ent any future i cidents.
"It makes my job easi r to do," Ivens
...aid. ··Because they !..nc w what I want
them do. and the) kn w what I am

going to do when I get there. It makes
everything more manageable. Believe it
or not, people do not panic when they
know what all the procedures are and
they know why they are doing a certain
thing."
Ivens shortened his regular three-hour
presentation, but made it a point to explain the types of weapons of mass destruction available to potential terrorists,
including biological and chemical
weapons.
"We have so much more to be aware
of," Ivens said, as he explained how terrorists attempt to disguise and conceal
dirty bombs or other explosives in suitcases, books or packages.
Whjle pointing to an old copy of"The
Poor Man's James Bond," Ivens explained how the Internet has become a
powerful tool in delivering how-to information to terrorists. Because of that,
he added, ··we have seen an increase in

the number of explosives in this country."

"Its information that people should
know about," said Joe Parker, a
Brighton resident and former Community Service advisor.
Since the DNC is the first major political event since Sept. 11 , 200 I, police
have had to learn how to handle truck
bombs with dirty explo ives, as well as
radiological material. He cautioned residents that the potential threat for ano~r
terrorist attack is still out there.
"Do we have a good chance of that
happening? Yes," Ivens said.
"We're living in a completely different world now, than we were. People
don' t have the same love for our country
as they once they did. Keep your.I.eyes
open and your head up," Stephen'UIW,
community service officer, said. "I ~e
to be a prophet of doom, but things htve
changed, that's for sure."
'·

Many local groups gear up to lant themselves around A-JI·
The Boston GreenSpace Alliance has announced that on
June 5. several Allston and
Brighton neighborhood groups
will participate in Plant You1"elf
in the Park Day, the first city' ide
volunteer day focused solel on
parks and green spaces.
"We are thrilled that the All~ton
and Brighton neighbor~ood

groups have Cl mmitted to join u:for Plant Your-.dt in the Park
Day,.. said BG A Exccuti'e Director Patrice T, id1 '(.11 . ..The c efforts will help make ti diffrrcnC'l'
in our neighbofu>lh and
strengthen the tommunit) of
park support.!r:s:·
Allston and B1ighton gwup
taking part n Plant You1-...elf in

the PJrk Da) include: Brighton
Gardt.n and Horticulture Societ):
ChMles River Con-.enanc):
Che... mut Hill Re..,enoir Coalition: the Commonwealth A\enue
Mall Comminee and the Cit) of
Btht0n Department of Parks and
Recreation: community gardener., a 1d Friend., of Herter Par!..:
the .l.lck,on-Mann Elementary

Sc~tX>I : Wa-;hington Heights Citi-

Troops 9066 and 92 17; Friends
of Dalo. Square Common: Friends
of Ringer Park and the AllstonBrlghton CDC.
fhese group<, will lead project<;
...uch a., painting, planting and
cl aning up at Publick Theatre;
d aning up the Chestnut Hill

YOUR SERVI E
ARCHITECTURAL
PLANS

...,..._

FLOORING
SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM DESIGNEO & STOCK

HOMES, ADDITIONS,

LANDLORD SPEt:lAUST

for delivery and recycling pick up

Fast • Reliable • Professional Service
(Carpet • UCT • Vinyl)

& REMODELINP

1-800-5 1 7 ~4444

CALL

(617) 846-5134

Pw/t'\\iona/ (. Dumb/,·

lla,-d~ood

Short

otice Specialists

www.c~arlesrivermove.co m

800-255·7993
6117-484·7022

by

Brian,s Floor Sanding
Professional Craftsmanship

Give Your Home
Heavenly
Cleanliness w;11i
Teresa's
House C leanin~ Services

:::::~;~: 60¢
17
REFINISHING

Specializing in:
White Stain & Water Base
All Kinds of Hardwood Installation

sq ft

llW~.511 ~
to change)

Raidentill & C..~lil • Fiiiy l~red • Free Estimat~

617·834·8538 or 781·389·6026

KINSALE PAINTING
& GE ERAL REPAIR
ln~rior I

Exterior
Fr, e Estimates
ully Insured

Resic/('/lfi11/ & Co111111erci11/ • \e11· Comtruction
Trai11ecl Pmfe.11ional\ • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 }ears /11 B11~ine.n
• hee Est imat s • References

781-449- 281

C'Yna&f'weeney &J>ainling
Specializing In

lnte~or & Exterior • Residential

LEDGEVIEW
CONSTRUCTION INC.

• La''" \ l aintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkwa) s
• Residential I Commercial
I ulh ln,un.-d • 15 \ ..... Exp.

781-329-5433

• <~uality Preparation
• PaE erhanging • Condos
~ Apts • Offices
/11s11 rt'difrce £sti111ates

(517) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

Complete Home Maintenance
Walls
Patios
Driveways
Excavation
Concrete Work

Kitct ns
Bat s
Pai ting
De
Cornplete Renovations

Over 35 years Experience
Fully Licensed & ln su r~d

781-326-1960

Grapes of Wrath

Appliance removqls reasonably
priced Rubbish removal & clean
outs are our specialty. Cheapest
prices in the area};redit on

Q)i

be le's murals

Pcl5onalizc your home roith
michek's Custl)m Interior painting.

• Design
• Construct
• Maintain
781 .449.6272 • 781.329.9188

or CLEAN UP

oo

The Commonwealth Av~t

sale and swap at Oak Square. A
complete listing of area projects
is
available
online
at
www.bostonparks.org
or
www.greenspacealliance.org.
Plant Yourself in the Park Day
is citywide and admission is free.
Sponsors include the city of
Boston, Bigelow Nurseries Inc.,
Citizen's Bank Foundation, Department of Conservation and
Recreation, Greenleaf, Home
Depot and Starbucks.Coffee. This
is the first citywide volunteer day
focused solely on Boston's playgrounds, gardens, schoolyards
and other open spaces. It is a day
of service and celebration that
wi ll bring communities together
in every neighborhood of the city.
The Boston Natural Areas Network is planning the activities at
the Charles River Community
Gardens on Plant Yourself in the
Park Day.
Volunteer!-. will come together
to clear the banks of the Charles
of brush growing out of control
becween the Eliot Bridge and the
Northea~tem Boathouse in All~ton-Brighton.

The section of the Chestnut
Hill Reservoir that has long been
inaccessible will hopefully be
opening up to the public this year.
The Chestnut Hill Reservoir
Coalition ees Plant Yourself in
the Park Day a<, a great opportunity to get people out into their
park. They plan to: rake leaves in
area-; that will be open to public;
cleaning/pruning some of the
shrub area; possibly remove the
fence surrounding the park; plant
trees/flowers/bulbs in appropriate
areas.

port of the city of Boston De ·
ment of Parks and Recrea
plans to paint the peeling
chipped wrought-iron fenctni
along parts of the perimeter of b
Commonwealth Avenue Mall. ,
• The community gardel}t)'
and the Friends of Herter Park aJ'I
planning to remove invasiv1
plants from the meadow next tc
the garden on Plant Yourself i1
the Park Day. In addition, ther,
will be a cleanup of the river!) n
mowing at the canoe rental sta'-!£
oo On Plant Yourself in the Par
1
Day the Jackson-Mann commu
nity will be doing a cleanup an
planting flowers in its schoo
,, -,
yard .
•The Washington Heights Ci
zens Association will sponso'r 1
Plant Yourself in the Park Da
project in Joyce Park. They pla
to weed and plant flowers in' t~
overgrown edge of the park alon
Union Street.
''
•The Girl Scout Troops 900
92 17 and 9238 wm be maklr
improvements to the playgrOtirJ
equipment at McKinney Pla~
ground on June 5.
• At the Oak Square Comrnc
the Friends of Oak Square Con
mon and Brighton Garden at
Horticulture Society will be h~
ing a plant sale and swap.
• The Friends of Herter Pa
and the Charles River Con&
vancy will be working at the Pu
lick Theatre on Plant Yourself
the Park Day. There will be paif
ing of benches and trailers, pla1
ing in the beds around the sj.
and the planters in front of t
stage, as well as a cleanup of t
moat around the theater.

A-B's Unsung Heroes
to be honored June 2

fih•kfio • Bi-lfrekfr • On!!-Time Cleaning
ln ~un:d

Reservoir; weeding and planting

1ei).., As.,ociation: Girl Scout at Joyce Playground; and a plant Mall Committee, with the

• ~Aux PAinting
• Dct~ik~ murAIS • Bor~crs

Classes Offere~
~ Excellent Prices
Call 508-479-1173

The 11th annual AllstonBrighton Unsung Heroes
Awards Dinner will take place
Wednesday, June 2, at 6 p.m. in
the Heights Room at Boston
College. The dinner will honor
those residents of AllstonBrighton who have made an
outstanding contribution to the
health and development of
their community.
Close to 300 community
leaders, politicians, business
owners and residents tum out
to express their gratitude and to
honor individuals who make
Allston-Brighton a better place
to live. Supporting this event
would ensure that we' re able to
honor these individuals and
continue this program for Allston-Brighton and the Healthy
Boston Coalition.
In addition, participants'
businesses will be associated
with a community organization
and wi ll receive exposure
through the Allston-Brighton
TAB, at the Awards Dinner and
throughout the community.
Allston-Brighton businesses
or a members of the community can get involved through the
following sponsorship plans:

Superstar-$1 ,000
• Featured placement in the event pr<>
gram book and on promotional
materials
• Afull-page advertisement in the
event program book
· Twotickets to the Unsung Heroes '
Awards Dinner
Champion - $500
• Listing in promotional materials am
at Unsung Heroes Awards Dinner
• Listing in event program book
• Half-page advertisement in the evet
program book
·Two tickets to the Unsung Heroes
Awards Dinner
Supporter - $300
• Listing in event program book
·Two tickets to the Unsung Heroes
Awards Dinner
More ways to show support

• Advertise in the Event Program
Book. Prices are one-quarter pagi
-$60; half-page, $150; and lullpage-$250.
• The Allston-Brighton~ealthy Bost
Coalition is a nonprofit organization.

'emo~~1~1;84~~5i"34
Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

www.allstonbnghtontab.com
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Our Designer s
make the difference!
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Here's an artist's rendition of the publlc art piece proposed for Cleveland Circle. Artist Edwin Andrews
released his final design at last week's ARCA meeting.

Final design, but no
:final say, on new tower
SALE!

(Updated WateJ:orks plans
-also on tap for Cleveland Circle
~

o!!!: in store custom frammg sale!

GOING ON N O W!

TAKI AN ADDfTlONAL

~

:11

II

Bring in this coupon by 06/05/04

and SAVE and additional 40% OFF

J

By Erin Smit},
CORRESPONOENT

.'t
' ' \ rtist Edwin Andrews isplayed his final
'
design of the public rt tower proposed
.'
for Cleveland Circle at the Aberdeen and
R~servoir Civic Association meeting last week on
tP.ursday.
,.,,., The tower showcases a casqading wate1fall on
_,u;J~ front side and a windmill a1the top. The water
fall is designed to automatic ly turn off during
_·Q{gh winds to prevent water rom spraying into
traffic. The tower will be mad¢ of the same stain; l~s steel grate used in many European parking
~pi-ages to protect against w~ather damage and
vP.ndalism, and the tower walls will be constructed
,}vith all vertical pieces making it "virtually impo'>sible to climb up," accordi n~ to Andrews, who
\.'las contracted to design the public rut by ARCA
,, Some area residents were unhappy with the idea
of building public art in Cleveland Circle.
"It's like adding a large piece of furniture to an
aTready crowded room," said community activ1..,t
Eva Webster.
I '
Dr. Deala Melcer of Chestnut Hill was worried
t~'at spotl ighting the tower at night would add too
r{uch unnatural light to the neighborhood and that
vhndals would cover it with graffiti .
"This is a beautiful structure, but the reality of
Cleveland Circle is this is unrealistic with all the
vandalism that takes place," said Melcer.
But Gloria Zacepitzky, a 1'esident of Brighton
for 32 years, sees the art and the plan to clean up
qeveland Circle as a welcome change.
"Whatever they want to make beautiful, the)
should," said Zacepitzky.
The tower's proposed location borders the ba.,eball diamond on the corner of Chestnut Hill Avenue and Beacon Street, but the fi nal location will
uJtimately depend on water mains and other utilit)
lines. The building contractor is still undetermined, and public hearings will be held before the
project can continue, according to ARCA president Joseph Teller.
The tower public art piec is a small part of a

larger plan to beautify Cleveland Circle.
1errill Diamond of Diamond/Sinacori Inc. abo
announced h1., current de ign plans for the Chestnut Hill Re,ervoir to ARCA member., Thur.,da).
D1amond/Sinacori Inc. i-. re!.torine the former \\atemorlo.: buildings on the re~ervoir. another project aimed at cleaning up Cle, eland Circle.
Diamond 'aid he \.\Ould con truct 18 condominium~ m the IO\\ ..ef\ice Watemork building. build a
'>econd tory on the operation building and create
e\en li\e-in anht '>tudios, and build a 74-urnt condominium building on the pipe yard. The building
on the pipe )ard is de.,igned for fewer unit'> than
originally planned to le .,en ne\.\ resident-. and traffic conge tion. according to Diamond. Each condominium will cost from 800.000 to I million.
There are al<;0 plans to tran form the high sen ice
building into a mu'-l:um displa}ing the old Watery,ofkl. machines. The Hall of Machine., would
..,hO\\ Last: three l\.\O-\tOn eneines embedded m the
b1.. ilding. Sa~e!) i"ue \~ould pre\ent mu-.eum patn:ms from \ 1e• 1 ing the machines from the basement, but Diamond propo-.es cutting hole-. m the
fir.I noor so that patron-. can \ ie\.\ the depth of the
large machines. Diamond also proposed that hi.,
company oftlce be located in the high sef\ ice building ne:>..t to the Hall of Machines.
The former Watemorks building'> \\ill maintain
tJ1eir historic de-.1gn, and Diamond aJso hope-. to return re-.tore the re-.en oir to public use. According to
Diamond. the Che-.tnut Hill Re ef\Olf \\a'> one of
the large t recreational areas in Bo'>ton during the
la.-.1 tum of the centul!'. Diamond em i-.ions the
re~noir returning to ih former glory a'> a recreational pace b) removing the outside fence, restoring the \.\alkmg path and pruning and planting vegeullion on the re. ef\ oir bank "With the help of
Boston College and loc<J community group-..
Some ARCA member-.. v.ere concerned that the
~toration of the fomer Waterworks buildings
v.ould be delayed or canceled due to the ri'>ing co'>t
of teel. an important material needed to remodel
the old buildings. Diamond assured area re'>ident'>
that he hope to stan construction this December.
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OFF
Framed Art
&. Mirrors

Your ENTIRE custom framing job
LIMIT 3 CUSTOM PIECES

MBTA's schedule for Memorial Day
The MBTA announces its service schedule for Memorial Day,
Monday, May 31 :
• Blue, Orange and Red Line
trains, Green Line streetcars,
buses and trackless trolleys will
operate on a Sunday schedule.
• Express bus service will not
operate.
• Commuter rail trains will operate on a Sunday schedule.

• Inner Harbor Ferry service
from Lovejo} Wharf will not operate.
• Inner Harbor Ferry senice
from CharlestO\\ n to Long Wharf
will operate on a \.\eekend schedule.
• Commuter boat <;Cf\ ice between Hingham/Hull and Bo ton
will not operate.

• Quincy commuter boat to
Long Whruf and Logan Airport
will operate on its Sunday service
schedule.
For more information on
route~. '>Chedule and fares, call
the \itBTA Cu tomer Sef\ice
Center at 617-222-3200 or 800392-6 100; TDD 617-222-5146;
or
visit
the
Web
at
www.mbta.com.

WHO'S ~RIVING YOU AROUND?
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our dri\ers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
• All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Resen ations
• Charge Accounts-Bu iness
& Personal

•Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
Reque t
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!

Don't forget to turn
off the lights.
Moving? NSTAR can make your move a little less stressfu l
by offering you the option of starting or stopping your
uti lity service at our web site - www.nst aronline.com.
Even if you're not moving, our web site is a great place t o
learn about our easy payment options like Budget Billing,
Direct Pay, Pay by Phone, and MyCheckFree.co m. O r, you
can check out your current and past NSTAR bills by

617-566-5000

clicking on Account Access. Visit us today, or tonight, a t

LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHLY COUPON

9NSTAR
EL E CTRIC

r---------------------,
L---------------------~

www.nstaronline.com.
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)~:$ t.i 1l <l l i ()I ls Jewish vol nteers combine to serve
-ATravel Directory
By Todd Morrison
CORRESPONDENT

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

UNLIMITED GOLF!

Midweek Golf package

That Points You In
The Right
Direction

May 23 ·July 8, 2004

• Luxury Vacation Home Lodging CLERMONT FAMILYRESOllTS
•UNLIMITED GOLF!+
FRSSGA9!
•Continental Breakfast
Stay 3 nights on Meal Plan, get up
to 20 gal. gas FREE! \aid lhrl Ji.Jy 31
•Indoor/Outdoor Pools
• Sauna &Spa • Playground Indoor Pools, Reslaurants & More
All White Mounliun Attractions
• Tennis • Pro Shop &MORE! Near
www.beaconresort.com
on1y>79. ~1-800-258-8934
Per Person, Per Day
Exit
33 • 1-93 Lincoln NH
2 Night Minimum Stay
www.kancmotorlodge.com
Midweek, Non-Holiday
+ Some Restrictions AP ly

1-800-346-4205

eservat ons, roe ure

Exit 32 • 1-93 Lincoln NH

1-800-227-44-54

FAMOUS FAMI l Y VACATIONS

MO•
RESORT

Visit our Website for Summer Rates,
Great Pltotos and much morel

www.jackolanternresort.com
Woodstock NH 03293 • Exit 30' off 1·93

Volunteers from Boston's
largest kwi h philanthropy"
fanned out across Bo ton on
Sunda), several smaller groups
of which came to Brighton to
help organizations get ready for
the ummer months ahead.
e:h Rosenzv.,eig "::"'h·~~!"
n for tne Combined Jewish
Philanthropies, said they were
inttially concerned with finding
enough places to accommodate
large numbers of volunteers, as
well a.-. be open on a Sunday.
Fortunately. that turned out not to
be a prob em.
"f had to turn down places," he
"aid. It was "hard to say no to
people."
The \Olunteer,, in their 2(}.,
and 3(}.,, were a pan of the Combine<l Jewish Philanthropies'
Young Leadership Division,
\\hJCh \\Oro lO in\Olve young
Jew1"h profe sionab in communitv "e'"" ice.
A total of 50 members of the
group \isited various Brighton
location), including the Home
for Little Wanderers· Parent<,
Center on Egremont Street a<,
well a-; the Temple Bnai Mo he.
to help with landscaping and
yard work..
They also went to the Children ·s Community Support Collaboratr veto help children there
build terrarium . The collaborative i'> a1'.o affiliated with the

This I a group who volunteered at the Home for uttle Wanderers Parents' Center at Saltonstall House in
Brigh on for Combined Jewish Philanthropies' Young Leadership Division's Community Service Day.

Hom for Little Wanderers network
R nzweig said that this year
they ~ere able to visit eight sites
this~ear, twice a-. many as la-.t
year. The number of participants
gre a<; well, from about I00 la<;t
year to about 160 this year, and
that is year's crowd was a good
mix of old and new faces. ext
yeru} he said, they would like to
hav' at lea-;t 200 people partici-

pate.
"We want it to be as big as it
can get," he added.
The group also wanted to select sites that would not only
benefit the Jewish community.
The goal was to go where
there wa<; the greatest need, he
said, and '"go beyond the religion
lines."
The Home for Little Wanderers is a private family and child

Our buyers bought in 14 languages and
that translates into world-class savings.

Home Furnishi
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ternat ·1onal
FUffiNITUR

FAIR

•I .-comparable

I

STOREWIDE SAVI GS on ALL fine fumiturJ, antiques, reproductions, and
acr- sanes T"

~ '""Und tne 'MY!d, at New England's ;:tj'ost eclectic decor stores.

Many items are unique or one-of-a-kind so shop now for best selection.

est in Home Furnishings.
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\W.l\g btfully unexpecte<I.
NATICK

HYA,"'lNIS

NORWOOD

323 SPGG>r. Sl
(508) 550-3001

276 Fa.."nou'Jl ha R 28)
503) ns-9855

151 Carnage Ar w 1off Rt 1)
(78') 762 8171

/ BOSTON
364 Boytston St.
1617) 200-2255

j

DANVERS
85 Andover St. (Rt. 114)
(9781 750-8767

HOURS:
I
NATICK & DANVERS Iv! n - Fn 10 a.m to 9 p.m I Saturday-1q am. to 6 p.m. I Sunday. ~Joon to 5 p.m
NORWOOD, HYANNIS & BOSTON t111on , Sat. 10 am. to 6 p.m. / Surday. Noon to s p.m.
www nnome.com

A total of 50
members of the
group visited
various Brighton
locations,
including the Home
for Little
Wanderers'
Parents Center on
Egremont Street,
as well as the
Temple Bnai
Moshe, to help with
landscaping and
yard work.
service organization which organizes more than 30 different pro
grams. Specifically, the Childrer
Community Support Collabora
ti ve maintains a care system fo
-;eH!rel) emotion.ti!) di~turbe•
children and their families.
Other froups \Js1ted -.uch 01
gani1at1ons as the Greatt
Boston Food Bank and Cradle
to Crayons. which helps provic
lower-income families with d<
·nated how.ehold items.
Joshua Bloustine, a 27-yea
old PhD student from Brighto
characteriLed the day a'> the Je,
ish community's response
Boston Shine!>, another comm
nity service day which to
place primarily on the day l
fore. Jewish tradition specif
Saturda)' a-. a time for rest a
worship.
Ari Yeskel, 25, who is a
from Brighton, said that he is
volved in the community in ot
ways as well. He said that he'
unteers for an organization t
helps provide micro-loans tc
Salvador, work which grew
his volunteering there one spr
break when he wa<; in college
The best thing about the •
he said, wa-. learning about o
opportunities to get involved
Brighton resident Jenny
works at Harvard Busi
School writing business sc
case studies and was a part o
group that helped build the
rariums. When that was c
she went with the rest of the
of about nine to help out a
Little Wanderers' brown wo
house on Egremont Road.
"It's nice to get your I
dirty and help out," said th
year-old Illes.
Illes, who like others
sunglasses perched on her
in case she needed them f.
sunny weather, said that ti
this was her first time to '
teer during the communit
vice day, it would likely •
her last.
"Hopefully, this will
first of many," she said.

Checkou
what's

happening
the Ubrary
this week
paper
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Kathleen Haverty, left~ a manager at the Allston Shaw's. and Peggy Sullivan, an employees at Camcast Allston office, plant flowers in front of the Veronica Smith Senior Center during
Saturday's Boston Shines 2004. The day of cleaning attracted 450 Al ston-Brighton volunteers to help lean up the neighborhood.

Residents help makeA-B shine during a day of cleaning
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

T

he sun may not have been shining last Saturday, but the streets
of Boston were gleaming t~anks
to the 450 Allston-Brighton volunteers
who participated in Boston Shines 2004
last Saturday. From Union Square and
Brighton Center to the Stanley A.
Ringer Playground. Harvard Avenue
and Oak Square. Allston-Brighton residents pitched in to pick up filler. garden
and make their neighborhood a little
clean rand brighter.
•
Saturday's light dri11le did not *inder
Allston-Brighton residents from lending a hand to clean the neighoorhood,.

About 4"0 re,idenl! 'olunteercJ in the
Allston-B11ghton area. about the .. aml!
number a last }Car. ace• Jn to Pau l
Hollow.i) 1 f Ne ghborh .J ()L ic6.
Brightor rc~ident Ha_ JLe 't e kuti..,
was happ\ ·(1r the l\ght 1~1in a' 'he mkeJ
the grass ~round Chandler Pond for th.!
second ye 1f 1n a rov..
'The r m ''a! _ood hccau e if-. a
hard job o it k \p, me cool," aid
Yeskutts
More t an 100 volunteer-. rcg1,tered
at the \ l nica .. mnh tutu- el"\ ice.·
nior Ccntc.r. the 'oluntccr deplo) ment
point for \II ton-Brighton, ac ording to
rnluntcer ~largue~te Fagan. \\ho,, ....,
lool-.ing fol"\\ an! to the impro' en11.:nh.

.. I ju't get mad \\hen I ee people
th nm tra-.h do\\. n on the '' ect and a
new per,on come' to town nd thinks
it"s OlC\S). I don., ht...e that. r proud of
Ill) to\\ n," 'aid Fagan. a Bri hton re,ident for 55 )Car,.
On Frida~. corporate and institution
H>lunteer-. participated in t e -,econd
annual cit)\\ ide cleanup i1 iti ated by
l\layor .\tenino and on Sat rda). area
re...ident-.. joined the effort > beautify
Bo ton. The dt) prm ided th rakes and
hO\ef, and \Olumecr, ..uj>pliell the
man pow er.
··Tui-. is rnut.h more fu than la-.t
) ear:· -.aid Pegg) SuIll\ an. Comca-.t
empk>)ee \\ho heltxd plant flower' in

front of the senior center... Last year, I
\\.a'> picl-.ing up tra1o,h for four hour1o,."
Kathleen Have11y, an evening manager at the Shaw\ in Allston, also helped
to plant lk wer' on Saturday. I lavert)
said this is the first year her store has
participated in Bo-,ton Shines. Six of her
employee.., and three store managers
volunteered to pick up trash around the
outside of the store on Saturday.
.. Next ye tr, I'll put out sign-up -,heets
earlier... -.aid Hmcrt)'.
Havert) · emplo)ee-. \.\ere JOtned b)
staffers at St. Elitabeth ·, Ho~pital , Harvard Uni \ ersity, Landscapers from
Bo-,ton College. White Horse Tavern.
the Kell-., Houghton Chemical, Com-

cast and many other businesses in cooperation with hundreds of area residents
commilled to picking litter off the
streets, mulching gardens and planting
flower'>.
Even state reps Kevin Honan and
Brian Goldt!n raked Union Square and
Stanley A. Ringer Playground, and City
Councilman Jerry McDermott helped
clean Brighton Center.
Lifetime resident Kay McGilvray
pleased with the cleanup, but is doubtful the 1mpm,ements will last long.
..It\ too bad that people don·trespecr
the work that the volunteers do and
keep the streets clean," said 86-year-old
McGilvray.

Introductory rate
until 12/31/ 04,then
Prime - l/43 for life.

The me ney you need to fund your dreams - a new car. a
kitchen remodel. college tuitio ns - can be found right here at
home.

~nd

at this great rate. there's never been a better time

to tap the equity you've worked so hard to build.
Take advantage of t his limited time offer today. just stop by
your local Century Bank branch and apply - it's fast and easy.

centur -bank.com

I 866.8.CENTURY

' Applications must be received by 7/30/04 IQparticipate'" this Qffer. Introductory rate valid until 12)31 '04 then co!IYtrts to vanable Pr me 1111nus 25% for 1.te Annual P rcentage Rale IAPRI based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as published the last business day of the month. Prime Rate as of 4/30/04 1s
4 00% APR and is subiect 10 change Maximum APR is 18%. Applicants lllllSl havt 1 Century Banl checl.Jng account "'tb Overdraft Pro1ect1on and a Century Bank sav1 s account to qualify Otter to all cred1t·quahf1ed Massachusens owner·occupted 1-4 family and second homes only Property insurance required.
Minimum ltne amount $10,000. Maximum line amount ssoo,ooo Existing Century Bani llome eqwty es 11e not eligible Other terms and cond ttOO$ may apply Century anil reserves the nght to withdraw th1 offer at any ume without nouce @Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC
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CO MMUNITY NOTE
Nant your listings
•Allston-Brighton TAB we!~ a variety of announce. and listings from civic as-ions dnd other nonprofit
runity organizations in the
neighborhood. Such an:ements often include meetigendas and fund-raising
~. but there are many other
)ifities, as well. You can fax
ormation at 781-433-8202;
I us at allston-brighton@
Jm; or send regular mail to
on-Brighton TAB, 254 Sec\ ve., Needham 02494. The
ine is Monday 5 p.m. for
r;riday's edition. For nwre
nation, please call 781-433-

IG holding
: anniversary
lldast June 8
Brighton Allston Neting Group will hold a first
ersary breakfast meeting on
lay, June 8, at 7:30 a.m. at
Belo, 181 Brighton Ave.,

!

m.
s month's brealcfac;t wi ll ina festive auction in addi) general business introducand networking.
1e purpose of the Brighton
m Networking Group is to
de an environment for local
ess people to meet and for
evelopment and exchange
siness referrals," said Sam
ck of Exit Realty, a memf the Allston Village Main
:s Economic Restructuring
11ittee, which founded the
)rk.
·eceived one new client and
1ble to send two referrals to
er attendee as a result of
: to a BANG breakfast,"
Paul Loiselle of Citi1.ens
1e breakfast was a great opnity to practice introducing
usiness, meet different peo1d make good connections,"
:::ristina Capobianco of All; Rio Co-op Job Placement
ces.
~ first BANG event, held in
June 2003 at Cafe Belo in
)n Village, was so uccessthat attendees sugge.,ted
hly e\-ents.
1ere was clearly an unmet
nd for this kind of low-key
)rking," said AVMS director
fer Rose. "We're pleased to
>le to bring together many
ent kinds of businesses from
'\llston and Brighton."
.NG breakfast co-sponsors,
.dition to AVMS, are Exit
y and Brighton Main
ts. All area business people
ose considering opening a
ess in Allston/Brighton are
)me to attend. Bring busi:;ards and materials to introyourself and your business.
arge for the breakfast is
Reservations are necessary
ne7.
1ment may be made on-line
1w.allstonvillage.com/events
the door. For more informa•r reservations, call 617-2S4-

Citizenship
assistance workshop

house.
For additional information,
contact Charles Baldwin (cbaldwin@wheelock.edu) at 617-8792147 or Jody Steiner (isteiner@wheelock.edu) at 617-8792 148.
The Wheelock Family Theatre
is at 200 The Riverway, Boston.

A citizenship workshop \\ ill
take place Wednesday, June 9. at
the Oak Square YMCA in Allston-Brighton. Citizenship ex.,
perts from the Boston Irish Immigration Center will pro'>ide
information and assistance for the
completion of U.S. citi7enship
applications for immigrant!> from
all over the world.
As a United States citi1.en. one
can vote in local, state and federal
elections; become eligible for
certain federal jobs; and are able
to use government service'> and
programs. A citizen can spon'-OI'
close family members to bt.'Come
lawful legal residents (obtain
green C(;\rds). A United States citizen can fully enjoy the freedoms
this couritry was built upon
Preregistration is required to attend the event. For more inlormation or to sign up for the worl.:shop, call John Rattigan at
6 17-S42-76S4, ext. IS or e-mail
citizenship@iicenter.org.
For more information about the
Irish lr)lmigration Center and
other immigrant issues, 'bit
www.iicenter.org.

West End House
Boys &Girls Club
honors volunteers

Here ls the family pf John A. McCormack, who died In 1943
while fighting In •forth Africa.

Thi'> past Saturday morning, the Albton-Brighton
communit) remembered one
of it'> fallen heroe of the
"'Greate . . t Generution."
In front of 1is boyhood
home. a Gold Star memorial
marker wa.., pla..:ed to commemorate the Ii e and '>acrifice of John A. McCormack
''ho died in 19-B \\hile fighting in North Africa. The
memonal i. on Appian Way in
North Albton. Fort} friend'>,
fam h members and veteram
from· \'FW Posi #669 gathered or the ceremony.
John \i1cConrack was one
of s1:i. Allston-Brighton brother'> "ho "erved in the armed
-.en 1c~ dunng war. Five McCon11ack brother--. ..en·ed during World War II. The sole
'>Uni\ ing brother, George McCom1ack of Oak Square,
Brighton. ~ned during the
Korean War.
Gold star markers are locat-

Fran~·scan Hospital
Awar s Dinner
Franc scan Hospital for Children will host its annual Community Le+dershi~ A~ards Dinn.er.
The evening will include a dmner, an awards ceremon), and
silent arld live auctions. Proceeds
benefit the children of Franc1;;can
Hospital for Children.
The event will take place Tue day, June 8, VIP reception from
5:30 to 6 p.m.; general reception/siletll auction from 6 to '
p.m.; and dinner/award'> ceremony/live auction from 7 to 9:30
p.m., at Westin Hotel Cuple)
Place, I0 Huntington A\ e..
Boston.
Atten~ants will include honoree, Hdrold Brown, chairrn<>11 &
CEO, Hamilton Compan). honoree, Cambridge Savings Bank:
Courag~ Award honoree Kai
Leigh Jj{aniott, former ho-.pital
patient; co-master of ceremome...
Natalie Jacobson. WCVB-T\'
anLhor: co-mm.ter of ccrL nies
Barry Tutelman, ot Jorda11·-. Furniture; guest auctioneer Lenn)
Clarke, comedian/actor: co (hairman Mayor Michael A. Sulll\-an.
mayor bf Cambridge; am.. cochairwo'man
Maura
'olan
Brown, ~oston Sweats.
The Community Leadel"lhip
Award r'ecognizes those indi' iduals who have made va<,L contributions to improving the quaht) of
life for children and commumt).
The event is wheelchair a cessible. Admission is: VIP ticket
$SOO, includes VIP reception:
general ticket $2SO, include... general reception.
To plrchase tickets, call 617779- 11 6.

hep kick off Blul Cro...., Blue
h1eld cf ~la,,achu-.etts · 5K
\\,tlk .i."1d Health Fair at Anesan1
Park on Soldiers Field Road in
Brighton. Saturda) , June 5. The
famil)-onenteJ e\ent "ill take
place bet\\een 11 am. and 3 p.m.
and \\ill ha' e free acth ities, includin~ '>eated ma.. ,age statiom..
fitness and health ~creening .,talion'>. lac:e painting and a Jump
p and Go' Kid•,' Zone.
The C\ent "' I '""o feature an
nnn un emcnt of the -o public:
middl '"h 1, tha
recei'e
:!004-2 1- Jump Up and Go!
Health~ Oioice-. grant'> from
BCBS~lA. The~ gr.mts range
Imm I.(X)) o 5,0(.0 and are
tun<.Ie<l by BCBSM .\and adminbtered bv the Ma..,.,achu~em. Departmeni of Public Health. The
gr.mt.. "'ill be u'>ed to implement
fitne's and nutrition programs for
the -.tudent.. ,11 the winning
~hooL in the coming chool year.

''ill

Wheelock Family
Theatre bringing new
play to the stage

PAH! Deaf You h Theatre at
the Wheelock Fan1il) Theatre is
helping pre-.ene deaf -.torie~ and
enhancing
deaf hblOI') with the
SK W lk and Health
hland Project, a multi-discipliFair on June 5
nary program invol"ing students,
Tedy ~ruschi and Troy Brown teachers, artist'> and theater proof the New England Patriots ,.,.ill fe1,<,1onal-;. funded in part b) the

ed at hundred!> o intersections
throughout the c· y of Boston.
They !>alute eighborhood
men and wome who gave
their live~ defen ing freedom
in the armed sef\t ces.
Though John McC01mack
died 60 year. ag , no marker
had ever been laced in his
memory. Georg McCormack. who offere a remembrance of his b ther at the
ceremony, exp I ·ned that he
first sought a me orial earlier
thi!'. year \\hen he inquired
about the proce s in a brief
conversation '' ith state Rep.
Brian Golden. olden began
working on the rocess with
state Rep. Kevi Honan; the
former home o the McCormacks is on A ian Wa> in
Honan 's di'>trict City Councilor Jen-y Mc ermott en<,ured the place ent of the
marker.
\\hicli
required
Boston Cit)' Council appro\'al.
Peabod) Foundation. Mm.sachu.,ett., Cultur..il C uncil and VSA
An., of Ma.,sach setts.
"A ice Place to Live," a new
play by Catherin Rush and Ad1ian Blue, is the re ·ulting show
piece that hm. t ured the Cape
and Island'> an will be performed at Wheel k Family Theatre at 3 p.m. on Sunday, June 6,
and 11 a.m. on onday, June 7.
The June 6 pem rmance i-. open
to the pubhc. and the June 7 "h°'"'
j., a' ailahle for ~h<x)I attendance
The pcrfonnarlce., include nin\;
deaf and three heluing .,tudeni....
To encourJ!?e ljhe use of drnma
a... a ,·ehide for foaching h1.,tory,
the Wheelock Fa)111l> Theatre selected a team of highly qualified
artbt<, and teach rs to develop a
I0-week curricu um ba..,ed on a
unique pe1icxl of ime in the histo1) of the i\land o Martha\ Vine)ard.
Seventy stude h from the Horace Mann Sch< I for Deaf and
Hard of Hearing in Brighton and
the Leaming
nter for Deaf
Children in F mingham have
been combinin social !>tudies
and history with American Sign
Language storyt Bing and poetry.
During the April chool vacation,
nine of those <,tu~ents. ca'>t in the
play traveled to~ape Cod and
Martha ·s Viney d for staged
readings at the arwich Junior
Theatre and the Vineyard Play-

The West End House Boys &
Girls Club will honor George E.
Kane, Joel H. Goober and Henry
L. Ba'T on June 16 at Harvard
Business School's Spangler Center in Allston. The event will
begin with a cocktail reception at
S:30 pm., followed by dinner and
remarks.
Kane, a Back Bay resident who
will be 100 years old next January, is a retired banker and remains active on the West End
House Board of Directors. A
graduate of Bentley College, he
was awarded an honorary degree
in I99S. Kane became an original
member of the West End House
in Bo ton in 19 17.
Goober, a Sharon native who
now lives in Charlestown, is a
principal with State Street Global
Advisors. He was recently elected to the Board of Trustees of his
alma mater, Bates College in
Lewiston, Maine.
Ban· of Framingham is a senior
partner in the Newton law firm of
Barr & Cole, and also serves as
president of the real estate investment company. Duco Associates
Inc. He currently serves on the
Board of Directo~ of the Univer-·
sity of Ma-;sachusetts Amherst
Foundation and the uni versity's
Alumni Association.
All three have been lifelong
members of the WEH, and currently serve as trustees of the
West End House Camp in Mai ne.
The West End House, founded
in 1906 by Boston philanthropist
James J. Storrow, relocated to the
All ton-Brighton area in 1971,
and currently serves more than
1,000 children in its recently renovated club in Allston. The organization abo operates a facility at
Brighton\
Commonwealth
Hou'>i1g De\elopment.
for more information, <.:all the
\\est E:.nd House at 617-7874()...l..l, ext. 29 or ext. 18.

New Charles River
Run is June 27
The 4th annual New Charles
River Run 7-mile & SK will take
place on June 27, starting and ending at Daley Field on Nonantum
Road.
The New Charles River Run is a
re-make of the famed Charles
River Run that took place from the
mid-'70s to I99S. It was brought
back as the New Charles River
Run in 200 I by the Somerville
Striders Athletic Club.
The New Charles River Run is a
true nver run with most of the
course running right alongside the
ri ver with its ending right at the
river's edge at Daley Field.
There is something for alliin the

Sunbeam
WONDER OR JJ NISSEN GIANT WHITE .............................. 6 cents each OR 3 for $1.89
HOMEPRIDE WHEAT ............................................................ 8 cents each or 3 for $2.49
DOZEN HAMBURGER AND HOT DOG ROLLS ........................................... 99 cents each
ALL HOSTESS AND DRAKE MULTIPACKS ........ $1.89 each or mix and match 3 for $p.OO

~L.J.. .!;!Q,?,lE~~ Q.ft.D,E6,K,5!i!Z.N.,6~K.f6.~~~·:.:.'1:t:i~~~~h.JJt1ilJl~ .t!!.a~ll.J.0.!.0.1:.~.J3~

SPE~~~batS~"~~9,N I

1SPECIAL COUPON
L

OFFER GOOD FROM 6/3/04 THROUGH 6/12/04. Ll~IT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOME PER VISIT.

Hostess or Sunl>eam 6akery
Outlets

I

-------------------------------------~
TISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE CHEERFULLY R FUNDED.

WONDER
J. J. NISSEN
J. J~ NISSEN
WONDER
10 CAPE Rd (RT44) 205 CHANDLER ST TILTON OAD (RT 140) 469 HARTFORD AVE
TAUNTOt--.
WORCESTER
TIL ON, N.H.
PROVIDENCE, RI SUNBEAM
508-322-487 6
508-754-1959
603})86·7102
401-274-7440 1150JEFFERSON RD
WARWICK RI
J, J, NISSEN J, J, NISSEN WONDER
SUNBEAM
WONDER
J. J. NISSEN
Wi DER
WONDER
800-247-6564
181 BROCKTONAVE. 189 CRAWFORD ST. 420 EASTERN AVE. 1502 ACHUSNET AVE 215 WESTBOYLSTON 2400CRANBERRY HGWY 27H COCK ST
604 PARK AVE
ABINGTON
FITCHBURG
MALDEN
NEW BEDFOOD
WEST BOYLSTON
WAREHAM
ROCH STER, N.H.
CRANSTON, RI
781-879·6077
978·343·3113
81-324-3800
508-984-3647
508-835-4464
508-295-2337
603 2·2083
401-941·3190
J, J, NISSEN

ARWICK STREET
WORCESTER
508·368·3204

WONDER

UNBEAM

J. J. NISSEN

1601 POND ST 647 ANDOVER ST 48 COMMERCIAL ST
LAWRENCE
MEDFORD
BRAINTREE
781-848·0670
866-838-4923
781·39&-7450

r

family with a 7-rniler for the long
distance runner and a SK run and
walk for those who are just looking for a nice pace or speed workout around the Charles River.
Following the race will be an assortment of bagels, cookies, fruit,
juice, Propel Fitness water, Turkey
Hill Farms ice cream and music
provided by radio station MIX
98.S, which has it's headquarters
on the Charles River.
For the fleet of foot and wheelers, there are cash prizes and trophies for overall winners, and
folks in age, weight and team divisions. The 7M & SKm are events
for all and especially for those
who just enjoy running for fitness,
fun and relaxation.
For more information, check
online at www.clydesdale.org/
BAEvents/charlesriverrun/index.
html.

Pub &Grub Crawl
is next Thursday
It is not too late to sign up for the
second annual Brighton Main
Streets Pub & Grub Crawl. The
event was such a sweeping success last year that it is back by popular demand.
There will be prizes such as
mountain bikes, guitars, surf
boards, towels, coolers ... to name
a few.
The Pub Crawl will take place
on Thursday, June 3. The kickoff
is at Soho Restaurant (386 Market
St., Brighton) at 6 p.m. and then on
to the Corrib, Joeys, Green Briar,
Devlins, Porter Belly's, Castle Bar
and the Last Drop.
The cost is $20 per person. Each
participant will receive a "survivor
bag" loaded with goodies.
The intent is to raise money for
the Brighton Main streets program; however, due to the stress
and demands of daily living, people find that the art of light and social conversation is a thing of the
pa<;t. The pub crawl is here to
change that. People will enjoy the
evening with friends and neighbors a'> well as get to know the
local restaurants.
Participants must be at least 2 1
years of age.
For further information, contact
Rosie Hanlon at Brighton Main
Streets. 6 17-779-9200.

Proper grill use
Fire Commissioner Paul A.
Christian wishes to remind the citizens of the city of Boston that
under the authority of Article I,
section IOSb, the Boston Fire Depaitment prohibits the use of
portable charcoal grills for cooking on or within a building or
structure. This includes. back
porches and roof decks.
The law also prohibits the use or
storage of liquefied petroleum gas
(propane) containers used for barbecue cooking inside or on any
balconies above the first floor of
any building or structure used for
habitation. This includes I-pound
propane containers attached to
portable cooking grills.
When using a portable charcoal
grill the following precautions
should be taken:
I. Never use gasoline or
kerosene as an accelerant to aid in
starting the fire.
2. Only use grills in a well-ventilated area. The charcoal briquettes produce deadly carbon
monoxide gas as a product of
combustion.
•
3. After use, allow the coals to
bum out completely. Let ashes
cool for 48 hours before disposal.
4. If you must dispose of ashes
before fully cooled, soak them
completely in water before placing in a noncombustible container.
S. To properly dispose of ashes,
wrap in aluminum foil and place
in a noncombustible container.
When using a gas--0perated
grill, propane containers shall be
located in areas where there is free
circulation, at least 3 feet from
building openings (such as windows and doors) and at least S feet
from air intakes of air conditioning
and ventilation systems.
Under no circumstances may
gas or charcoal grills be used on·
fire escapes or fire escape bal(.•
conies.

. Young Social Activist
Event is June 13
Jewish Alliance for Law and
Social Action, Young Social Activist Event for people in their
20s, 30s and 40s is Sunday, June
13, from S to 7 p.m., at Temple
Ohabei Shalom, 11 87 Beacon St.,
Brookline. Speakers are Dr. M.
William Lensch, Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society Fellow, Children's Hospital; and Sen. Cynthia
Stone Creem, speaking on "Stem
Cell Research: The Struggle BeCOMM. NOTES, page 31
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FOR HER
EXTRA 25% OFF ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUC ED WOMEN 'S
SPR l ~G FASHIONS FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 40%-70% OFF
ORIGl~IAL. PRICES. Choose from NOW Briciµe Sportswear, Sutton
Studio Better Sportswear, Y.E.S. Contemi:jOrary Sportswear, Dresses,
Shop for Women Shop for Petites.

SELEC~ON

SAVE 30% -40% ON A GREAT
O F SUMMER
SANDALS Stuart \t\leitzman, Cole Haan, 1a Spiga and more.
Savings off regular prices.

HANDB~GS

25% OFF ALL LESPORTSAC
& COSMETICS
Excludes Gwen Stefani for LeSportsac. Sle ends June 9th, 2004.
25% OFF BRAS, SHAPEWEAR &

HO~ERY

Alt bras from Maidenform, Bali and Warne 's; all shapewear from
Nancy Ganz. Bali and Flexees; and all Sil Sensations hosiery. Savings
off regula'" pnces.

__.

I

50% OFF FINE JEWELRY
A bnlijant collection of diamonds, gemst9nes, cultured pearls and
14K gold. Savings off regular prices.
~

:

50% OFF ALREADY-REDUC ED FASHI N JEWELRY &
ACCESSORIES FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 0%-75% OFF ORIGINAL*
PRICES. Scarves, wraps, hats and hair ar essories.

FOR HIM
25% -40% OFF EUROPEAN & AMERl<:fAN MEN 'S SPRING
FASHIONS Choose from a large selectipn of designer suits,
spo~coats, trousers, shirts, ties and d€figner sportswear. Savings
off original· pnces.
EXTRA 25% -50% OFF ALREADY-RErlucED MEN'S FASHIONS
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 45% -65% OFF"°};RIGINAL* PRICES.

FOR HOME
EXTRA 25% OFF ROYAL SATEEN " RO J\LTY" SHEETS FOR·A TOTAL
SAVINGS OF 40% OFF REGULAR PRICES. 41 thread count Egyptian
cotton iacquard.
-1

SAVE 25%-60% O N VILLEROY & BO
Fine china, crystal, flatware and gifts. avings off regular prices.
SAVE 20%-55% ON KITCHEN ELEC ICS
Krups, KitchenAld", Braun, Delonghi and more. Savings off
reg Jong .• prices.
SAVE 30% -60% ON LUGGAGE
Includes TravelPro, Victorinox, Delsey nd more during the last 5
days of our luggage spectacular! Savi gs off regular prices.
NOW 79.99 QUEEN AND KING SHE
O R DUVET SET
Only@Bloomingdale's 312- and 330-t read count cotton sateen.
Sheet set includes 1 flat, 1 fitted shee and 2 cases. Duvet set
includes 1 duvet cover and 2 std. sha s. Reg. 99.99-129.99 (King
sets have king cases and shams.)
NOW 14.99 BATH
LOV.EST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON OUR CLUSIVE CLASSIOUE II TOWELS
AT A 35% -40% SAVINGS. Example: Bat . Reg. 25.00, Prev.
Sale 19.99

I

/.

I

f

SAVE 30% ON ALMOST EVERY PIE
Ou- exclusive imports plus great values

J

reg. prices.
SAVE 40% -55% ON ALL LUXURY M :TTRESSES
Stearns & Foster, Shifman, Masterp1 e and Pretty-Bed Latex and
Pretty Bed Traditional. Savings off reg lar prices.

DURING THE LAST 5 DAYS OF OUR EXCL
Savings off original· prices.

HANDMADE

RUG EVENTl

\

I

1n
TAKE AN EX TRA 15% OFF WHEN YO U 0 EN A BLO OMINGDALE ' S ACCOUNT t
fOffer ends May 31st, 2004, please see a sales associate fOf compltte detals. t.eaarum tum:tare savings 250 00 Savings may not be based on actual sai
Some items may be included in sales already in progress Of in tutU1e sales Quar.ljbes may be lmited. l10I al s~ 11 all stores flmture. mattress. rug and
our central wal'ehouse; delivery fees apply. No furniture except f()( Jiving room seang and occaslonal tables at Wilklwbrook Mall. F1mture and mattresses not
Square, Mali of America Of CalifOfma. No home ~ems, luggage, Shop
/,'omen or lods ems at Beverty Center No lods items at Newport Beach Of Chestnut Hi
Warranty information available at depart~t register ort>y wnllng to Bkxim:ollile'i. 1000 Third lweooe New Yur1I. NY 10022. Anenoon: Risk t.magement Dept

'°'

• Savings olf onginai. regular and sale priees. ·1ntermedlate mar1<downs may have been taken p'10r to this sale No adiustments to poor purchases
n·s clearance savings may not pe combmed with any other certificate. bonus Of extra discount offer Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from
wau Whitman Mall, Short Hills, Old Orchard Genter. Lenox Square, Mall of America or our CalifOfma stOfes Rugs not m Old Orchard Center, Lenoi<
No home items Of luggage at Sohq. Bridgewater Commons Of North Michigan Avenue. No fashion at Oakbrook Center, Med1nah Temple or Las Vegas.
10th Ftoor Btoommgdale's IS not responsible fOf any typographical Of pictonal errors. Sale ends Monday, May 31st, 2004, unless otherwise not~

All STORES OPEM MONDA , MEMORIAL DAY
FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTO~ ST CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HO E/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.
SlHJAY NOON-6 MONDAY 10-6 TIJESOAY THR GH FRIDAY 10-9:30: SATURDAY 10-8.
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EDITORIAL

Closings are tests
for 0' l\flalley
and Catholics

T

here are few things sadder than the huttering of a
church. As congregants of the 65 Archdioce e of
Boston parishes sQon to be closed will be reminded
often in the days ahead, a church is not a building. But the
buildings hold irreplaceable memories. They have been the
sacramental touchstone for generations of worshippers. For
many of them, no other hise of worship will ever feel
quite right.
And it's not just the bu !dings that will be lost. There are
special Masses that may n longer be offered, long tanding
parish traditions that will full by the.wayside. Each pari h i
a family of believers that dannot be transpJanted intac t into
a new setting.
~
So all ~ho have felt th pull of a spiritual home can
sympathize with the paris ioners of Our Lady of the Presentation Church and school, as well as the other churches
in the Boston area slated t<j> be c losed.
Their hearts are broke11i; their prayers have gone unanswered. Some feel cheateq by the process. Jn anno uncing
the closings, Archbishop Sean P. O' Malley said it wasn' t
about winners and losers, but to many pari ,hioners. that\
how it felt.
Change is hard, which tnay be the main re~on the archdiocese has waited so Jong to reconfig ure its parishes. As
Catholics moved out into the suburbs, new parishes were
built while the old ones r!fained open. The o lder building
deteriorated as their paris oners grew poorer. The number
of priests dwindled. Expe ses rose as collections lowed, a
trend exacerbated by anger over the clergy sex abu e c ri i .
Like the sex abuse crisis, the crisis in the operating finances of the archdiocese was overripe when 0'~1 alley w~
installed as archbishop. Frt m here, it appears he has dealt
with the parish closing iss e with compassion and relati ve
openness. He tried to spre d the responsibility for the tough
decisions by seeking recommendations from prui h clu ters.
He gave leaders of endangered parishes the opportunity to
make their case.J:Ie spread the pain, closing parishe · in
wealthy suburbs as well as urban neighborhood .
Since taking the helm, O' Malley has shown an ability to
tackle big challenges and make tough decisio n . He reached
an $85 million settlement with victims of prie t sexual
abuse. He negotiated the sale of archdiocese land in
Brighton to cover the sett! ment without taking from the
collection plate. Now heh s tackled the pari h do ing
issue, a challenge made m re difficult, though no le s urgent, by the loss of confid nee and trust from the still:traumatic clergy sex abuse cri is.
O ' Malley understands those wounds are far from healed.
''Trust cannot be regained In a moment," he said Wednesday, "but over time by doiQg the right thing for the right
reasons, one challenge or opportunity at a time."
Whether these closings were the right thing, done in the
best way, for the right reasons, will be detennined by those
parishioners most affected by them. That conclusion will
take time, and will depend not just on how the hierarchy handles the transition, but on how Catholics in the urviving
parishes welcome their brothers and sisters from aero A-B.
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I write to thank you for recently installing a
mailbox
on the north side of Washington
To the editor:
Street at the location adjacent to the CVS
The followin~ i.1 a letter sent bv sta Sen. pharmacy in Brighton Center.
As Washington Street has become increasSteve1. A. 1hlman to Michael KinR. Po mwsingly
busy and the retail postal center on the
ter of rhe Brig/1To11 Sration Posr Office:
north "ide of Washington Street ha'> closed. it
ha.'> become difficult for residents to cro'" the
CA!ar Po-,1ma.-,11!r Kin£.
At the opening ot the ne'' Po\l Offi e ,;;e, - \treet to depo it mail The ne°"' mailbox alle\ ieral month ago \\e di-,Lu,sed the po'.'> ib1lil) ate... the ..nxi1.. 1e ... of many frequent 'i...itor... to
of a mailbox acce\ ible to the other ide of Bnghton Center.
\Va<,hington Street.
Steven A. Tolman

Thank-you for the new mail ox

Tell us what you think!
We wam to hear from ·you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is
required for verification. Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. By mail:
The TAB Community Ne\\spaperc;,
Letter'.'> .o the Edi'.or. PO. Box 9112.
Needham. MA 02492. By fax: (781) 4338202. By e-mail: dgoldstein@cnc.com.

PERSPECTIVE

Boston S ·nes was a glowing event
pring is a great time to begin
Last week, 6,727 \Olunteers fl
the weets to clean their neig
hoocb as part of the second Boston S
which took place on Friday and Satur
also announced a $12.8 million pr

S

new.
ded
borines,
y. I
ram

THOM.\$ M. MENINO

that °"'i ll improve roadways and side alks
in neighborhoods throughout the city.
From motorists on their way to wo k, to
children on their way to school, Bo. ton's
re idents de erve the best roads and sidewalks. Through November, Public orks
crew will be out all across the city to keep
our road and sidewalks in top shape.
The roadway initiative will touch II of
Bo ton' neighborhoods. More than I 5 repair projects across the city were co iled
by Public Works based on extensive 1 pair
model and interagency collabor tion.
Among the repairs to be made are ose
compiled from constituent reports to ublic
Work , the Mayor's 24-Hour Hotlin and
the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Service from Aug. I, 2003, to April 2, 20 .
There will be four key constructio elements. They are:
Total Reconstruction, which

resurfacing roadway, resetting curbs, sidewalk improvements, traffic signal improvements and ensuring sidewalk ramps are in
compliance with ADA requirements. A recent example of such a project is Centre
Street in West Roxbury.
Asphalt Resurfacing entails paving a
street from curb to curb.
Roadway Repair will repair defective

"I am planning to launch a
second phase of the
roadway initiative that will
consist of an aggressive
sidewalk improvement
program."
Mayor Thomas M. Menino

pavement, utility trenches and any surface
imperfections.
Sidewalk Repair will repai r root damage, utility work or defective concrete or asphalt.
Roads in West Roxbury and Roslindale
and sidewalks in Charlestown and East
Boston will be targeted. Antwerp Street in
Brighton will get new sidewalks, as will
Cranston Street in Jamaica Plain; Arion

Street in Dorchester will be reconstructed;
East Eighth Street in South Boston will see
an asphalt resurfacing; and Maverick Street
in East Boston and Greendale Road in Mattapan will receive roadway repairs. This is
just a glimpse of what is to happen during
the construction season, which kicked off in
April and will continue through mid-November.
Our 278 corporate partners and neighbors
stepped to the plate to help make Boston
Shine last weekend. We exceeded our numbers from last year in every category, including removal of 905 tons of trash. We
even brought nearly 200 tons from one site,
along the connector from American Legion
Highway to Mo1ton Street. The Golden
Gate Stai rs in South Boston were cleaned
and the Hyde Park Branch Ubrary fence
was painted. Seventy-three abandoned cars
were towed and 296 yards of mulch were
spread.
We're not going to stop there, either. I am
planning to launch a second phase of the
roadway initiati ve that will consist of an aggressive sidewalk improvement program. In
the coming weeks, residents can join the
Plant Yourself in the Park Day, which will
green the clean parks. And the community
spirit from Boston Shines will continue
throughout the summer.
Putting our hands together, we all are
working to make Boston a better place to
live.

B RIAN CASALINOVA,

Turner an his bogus prison photos
D
istrict 7 City Counci lor Chuck urner distributed graphic phot s on
May 11 that he said hawed U.S.
oldiers raping Iraqi women. A news c nference was held with community activist Sadik.i Kambon in the wake of congres ional
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hearings over photos depicting pri oner
abuse at Abu Ghraib prison. The B ston
Globe covered the news conference i May
12's newspaper.
Turner is quoted as saying, 'The
erican people have a right and responsibi ity to
see the pictures." The Globe even n a
photo ' hawi ng Turner and Kambon h !ding
photo (which they handed out to repo ers).
The images according to the two were fun-

known origins .
Both Kamlxm and Turner said they co.uldn't
document the authenticity of the photos, saying, "We can not document ... you [the reporters present] have the ability to do that."
I was shocked that the Globe would cover
this outrageous press conference, and couldn' t believe they published a photo showing
the graphic photos handed out. It was a mistake on the Globe's pa11 for which they apologized the next day.
In an editorial on May 14, the Boston
Globe said of Turner, "The display was an
all-time low for a member of the city council. Turner, now in his third term, used twisted logic to justify the photo array ... Turner's
photos appear to match ones found on a
pornographic Web site." The Globe called
Turner's action "contemptuous." Six of
Boston's 13 city counci Iors signed a letter on
May 13 condemning Turner for holding that
news conference chuck full of bogus photos.

I have always appreciated Turner's work
as a city councilor serving the needs of his
District 7 constituents, but when he wanders
over into apparent ideological blindness, he
does more harm than good in his opposition
to the war in Iraq. Running with bogus photos weakens all his arguments. Graphic photos undocumented should have been a sign
to the Boston Globe not to cover the event.
Recently, Turner called WTK.K 96.9FM to
fire both Jay Severin and Mike Barnicle and
apologize for remarks on-air by both that
Turner found seemingly offensive.
Perhaps it is Turner and Sadiki Kambon
who should apologize for looking like a pair
of shock jocks themselves. We could be
waiting a long time though, huh?
Hey, at least the Globe apologized for their
role in this story. Big question - six counci lors blasted Turner; where were the other
six? Gone AWOL? Someti mes you just have
to stand up and do what's right, right?
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Just for kicks, here is a real goo way to stay in fine shape
T
o this writer and somewhat psychotic sports enthusiast, soccer
continues to rank right up there
with golf, bowling and skeet shooting on
the list of Least Interesting Sports to

GUEST
COMMENTARY
D AVID GRADUAN

Watch on Television, yet it would seem
that I've caught the bug for participating
in the game itself.
Obviously, you're not going to se~ my
logic-defying soccer wizardry on di$play
on ESPN or even your local cable ohannel. People who enjoy making Home
movies probably wouldn't find my awkward attempts to lunge toward an airborne ball with my head worthy of their
time, either.
No matter. I wasn' t in it for the glory

when I decided to tep onto a soccer field
for the first time ince my final day as a
mediocre youth league player - which.
frightening ~ it is to realize, wa... nearl}
20 years ago. This is merel} my attempt
to remain active through the otherwise
lazy days of ·ummer. when typically my
most challenging phy ical tao.;k ii. arranging the burgers on the grill in uch a way
that there is still ample room to toru t the
buns. It is an art fonn that l am mo t
proud to ma'iter.
While the game itself hasn't changed
in two decad~. the passion with which it
has been embraced in thi country mo t
assuredly has. We' ve hosted a World
Cup tournament right here in America,
for gosh sakes, and the New England
Revolution 1 followed more do. ely by
some than are the heralded Celtic and
Bruins franduse even though I personally couldn't name a ingle player on the
"Revs" if you threatened to attack me
with a pair of cleat....

All of that public enthusias for the
game probably would have ro\.ided
greater motivation for me to wo k on my
soccer " ki ll " way back in y youth
league day when I would sMnd most
games sprinting my way up and down
the field in an attempt to con~ince my
coaches I had some idea in wh ch direction I was supposed to be runni g.
I've always considered my.;; If a guy
who 1 tairly adept at a number of different things, but not by any meajls exceptional at any one thing. Nowhere wa) this
ever more evident than on ~e soccer
field, where my repertoire co~~isted entirely of running in the genera direction
that the ball appeared to be traveling,
then switching course and run ing with
the crowd when called for.
1f you were to focus the camern on m)
unifonn number - which, agai~nobody
saw any interest in doing - yo 'd collect
footage of a kid hussling in as 'ght line
back and forth, back and forth, m, if prac-

ticing the 50-yard dash, actually touching the ball so rarely that the occasion
would seem worth) of a post-game ice
cream.
I know for sure I got my foot on the
damed thing once in a while, because I
distinctly remember scoring exactly two
goals over a six-year span.
The first occurred when the ball rolled
~lowly to me in front of the net, with the
goalie lying on the ground and the goal
mouth virtually wide open, and I still almost managed to miss the gaping hole
entirely. I breathed a deep sigh of relief as
my weak auempt at a shot gently trickled
off the inside of the goalpost, putt-putti ng
its way just over the line for what remains to this day the single most unimpressive score in the gan1e's storied history.
I'm happy to ...ay I've fared a bit better
on the field in my adult amateur soccer career, even if I do wake up the morning
after games with more sore spots than

there are musdes in the human anatomy.
My only true futility seems to show when
I auempt to play goaltender - ironic, because it wa<; the one position I played reasonably well as a youth - as I still haven't
figured out how to catch the ball instead of
having the blasted thing bounce off me as
if I were just an extra goalpost.
Obviously I'm delighted to have rediscovered my 1cal for this game that, in my
mind at lea<;t. ha<; been dormant since
about 1984. But while my passion for
playing ha<; resurfaced, I find myself no
more excited to watch the sport on TV ~
than to view a chess tournament or a doc......,.,
umentary on the history of water-based...,
paints.
'
And that's OK, because I' m sure plenty
of folks do enjoy watching the Revs and
their soccer peers on the tube. It's enough
for me that I've caught the playing bug,' ~
even if l can't seem to catch the ball itself. ~
Dal'e Gmdijan can he reached at
dgradijan@rnc.com.

1

Perjury .101: Keeping the law straight despite Finneran' s spin:. .
n relying on so-called legal experts
and .the assertions of Speaker
Thomas Finneran and his att~rney,
press coverage of the ongoing £ deral
perjury investigation has unwit ingly
misinformed the public about ho the

I

GUEST COMMENTARY
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grand jury system works and what it
takes to prove perjury.
For example, in a WBZ-TV 4 I-Team
report that aired on April 15, Finneran
chastised reporter Joe Bergantino,
claiming that no one could or $hould
talk about a grand jury investi$ation.
"This interview is over .. . It is against
the law. There' ll be no comment to you,
Joe, now or forever," he said.
Finneran's new counsel, Richie Egbert, of course, had lots to say the week
before last about the federal grand jury
investigation. As he - and Finneran had every tight to do. The grand jury secrecy rules bind only members of the
grand jury, the prosecutors, inves ·gators
and staff. Witnesses who appear before
the grand jury to testify or to p,-odu~e
document<> have every right to talk about
the investigation and to di!->dose what
they told the grand j ury. So do subjects

and targets of the imestigation. Finneran 's bmsh-off to Bergantino \ \.as a misstatement of the la' and a dis..,er. ice to
the public.
Egbert, in laying out Finneran' defense, aband ned the ludicrou... position
that Finneran allowed to tand for
months - that he was uninvolved m the
redistricti ng proce~ - and JUmped on
another hol'e: Finneran, hi-. coun el
now says, ne\er denied his imolvement
in the redistricting proce~s. The court
got it wrong. he clai med.
Interesti ng defen~. but it falls hort.
Egbert quoted te ti mon)' in which
Finneran conceded only that he kept up
with the prog~s of the redi tricting
work. To be kept appti ed of the
progress is not the ame as being involved in the proce~. And. in fa t,
Finneran denied over and over again,
under oath. ~1.)\\. ledge of the pecific
of the plan. Hi-. depo ition and trial testimony is full ot·-1do not ~O\\"and 'Tm
not specificall) aware of the plan" tatements. a'> \\ell '1!> more definitive tatements that he did not ee a plan prior to it
being made public and that he did not
k'now what the plan contained. If. as
many believe. the OH:rall thru t of
Finneran\ testimony is fal--e nd intended to create the rru .impre~'>1;>n that he
did not know the details of the redi tricting plan before it\\~ fi led, his defense
will not hold \\ater.

hard dri ve:-. turned over last month bear 1;1
evidence ol incriminating e-mails or''"
document:-..
., 11
If indeed it happened here, perjury is,,,
~omething that should not be tolerated. I
Pe1jury strik.es at the foundation of our
court system and the rule of law, and is · 1,•
particularly objectionable when the sus-,, 1
pect is a high-ranking public official, '
sworn. not only in court, but when tak" ' •·
ing office, to uphold the laws of the 1 •
commonw~·alth. The subject matter of
the case involved- racial bias in the re. districting process - also increases the :
imprn1of1hc Speaker's actions, as it in-•,,,
\Olves sonic of the most fundamental .,
rights of 0111 democrncy. The media has ·
an essential role to play in pushing the
investigation along and informing the ,,,
public of developments in the case. But ~ 1
let's keep lhe facts - and the law - ,
straight.
' 11'
Jeanne l\empthomc'. an attorney in' 1: •
prirnte prt1ctice, 11·as l lfl assistant U.S.
attorneyji11 11 years and headed the of- ..•
fice \ p11hl1c rnrruptio11 unit from April 1•
1999 to Dl'!'emher 2000. She is also m1 j
the l)()anl 11/Common Cause Massaclw- "I
1etts, a 1111111her-.111pporred g0Femme11t 1,,
watchdo~ r.:roup that calledfor an inFestigation tilt<> the Finneran case in (, /

"One fonner law aker has already come forward to
claim that Fi neran told her what was in the
redistricting pl n prior to it being made public."
In another mis tatement o la\\, a recent article in the Boston H raid stated
that "to prove their ca!>e. rosecutor-.
need a second sworn sta ement by
Finneran - such as an affid vit - that
contradicts his trial testimon ." Thi.., a...ertion is incorrect. There is o '>Uch requirement. Juries i.itting n perjul)
case are entitled. as the} aretn all ca..,e....
to make inferences about th facts from
all Orts of e\.idence, both di ct and circumstantial. There is no •· worn affidavit" rule.
The view, also expressed['n the Herald artjcle and others. that ci umstantial
evidence is inferior to direc testimony.
is a maner of opinion. not g spel. A.., the
legion of invalid convictio~. ba..,ed on
erroneous identifications. fa lty lab e\ idence and even admissi ., demontrate , so-called direct e\ id nee i., notoriously unreliable.
There is nothing like c]· umstantial
e"idence - of motive. pportuntty.
knowledge. regular busin .,.., practice.
course of conduct and hab - to reliably prove guilt. For exam

stantial e\ idence alone resulted in the
pe1jury conviction of Kenneth Conley. a
former Boston police officer who lied
about wi tnessing the brutal beating of an
undercover detective.
Much has also been made in the press
about the difficult)' of obtaining a pcrjul) com iction. Contrary to numerous
-.tatements. perju1'} i-. no more difficult
to prove than man} crimes, including
arson. A.., with all cases, conviction rests
on the quality of the evidence and the
willingness of witnesses to come forward to tell what they know. In thi!'> case.
the ability of the Speaker and his allie-.
to sanc\ion cu1Tent legislators may indeed prove an impediment to the investigation. But refusing to talk to the pre-.s
and refusing to talk. to the grand jury are
·
two different calculations.
One former lawmaker has already
come for.vard to claim that Finneran
told her what was in the redistricting
plan prior to it being made public. Over March.
· 1•
the next few months and years, we wi 11
ftnd out whether other witnesses are
Pamela Wilmot i1 C'\H'llfil'e director
willing to do the ...ame and whether the <~/' c·o111111011 Cause Massachusetts.
·~, •
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May showers bring June flowers

A

pril "howers brought
fa} tlov.er., and. now
that it i" almo'>I June, the
tlO\\ers Ina} need supplemental
v.atenng.
t garden centers, a major part
of the job is to water the planb.

THE URBAN

GARDENER

SPRING
INV~NTORY R~DUCTION

...

..

When I 'Worked in one. I would
drape a heavy. stiff. I 00-foot hose
PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE O\ er my houlder. grab it with
•
IN OUR NATICK SHOWROOM
both hanili and throw my-;elf forward. When the hose t..inJ...ed a-. it
invanabl} did, rather than go back
to straighten it, I would lean fur1
ther into it. But then it would relea....e -and I would plummet inlo
row.., of pol!> lik.e a stone from a
"ling..,hot!
At home. e...tablished plant-.
(
"hould receive about I inch of
\\ater per ''ee"' enough to wet the
THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE~ TRUSTED FITNESS CO IN N.E
soil 6 inche.., dov.n. ln other words,
•HUGE SELECTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
v.ater deepl} rather than often.
AWAf',0 WINNING
The bat..ing sun won't bother a
$ERVICE
plan! that can find water. Plant<;
DEPARTMENT
nt.nl ng lender lo\ ing care tho~ '>till n nur;ery pot.,, recently
plan1ed. wntainer plantings or ailing plant., - should be watered
individual y with a hose or with a
v.atenng can.
Visit us at www.pfe·i c.com
Sme 'Water b} watering in the
CAMBRIDGE
HA~!OVER
NATICK
morning or evening to cut do'Wn
2378 Massachusetts Ave.
228 Columtiia Rd. (Rt. 53)
217 West Central Street
on e' aporation. Watering early i'>
(617) 868·1071
(781) .J26·2199
(Rte. 135. 11e1tt1 NTB nre1 n:commended to lei the sun to dry
(508) 655·0288
k.a'e". ,.,.h1ch help.., keep mildew
o f .,u'>Ceptible plant'> such as
rn-,e.., HO\\e\er. I tak.e my cue
from Mo1her ature v. ho douses
"
ArthurT
7
plant' at an) lime. I U..'luall} \\ater
inc
v
Oriental Rugs
in the e' ening becau-.e that i.,
''hen I get to iL and I haven·1 no2284 WashiflCltl SL. llewt-. llA.
tice<.! .tn) II effect.,.
617·24-4-?Dl
Watering b) hand. If you are
WWW~ctll
v.att:nng \\.Ith a ho-.e. it \\Orks bettt::r to ...1re1ch the hose out 'While the
watt:r is off. but I alway.., delude
m}self that I am sa\.ing time by
skipping 1hi., ..,lep. Watering with a
TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
hose \\Of ., out well only in the
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE
garden-. of those fev. people with
1 L'> of patience. More likely.
ALL$TON·BRIGHTON TAB
plan1 ''ill be '>pnved for a minute
OR ONE OF/ THE OTHER
or t\\O ail~ and w111 die of
AWARD·WINNING
drou.gh~
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Container plantings. If )OU
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
\\ant cornamer plantings. }OU v.ill
ha\c to c0mmi1 to \\atering t'Wice
~ da) 'file 'mailer the pot, the
<t...tcr it \\Ill dry out. Hanging
plant..,
dr) out fa'>te.'lt of all. To
RETAIL ;VERTISERS
proper!)
-.aturate the 'IOil. water
HARRIET STEINBERG
l\\ ice: drc nch . .. pau...e .. . rewater.
781/4tt3·7865
If 11 mm or i.., overcasL }OU may
get the day off.
REAL
ADVERTISERS
H)drogels. Hydrogels are
MARK ""'CRELLI
me.ult to help k.eep container...
1a114Ct3..a204
moi..,t. HO\\ever. hydrogels have
been knm\ n Lo bubble up out of
the plan1er and tlow like giant
..,lug ... do\\.n the -;ides! Those gels
N WSPAPER
made of \eeetable gum or starch
C MPANY
'ill bre.ll.. ~down into bio-safe
ww . townonliAt .c om

I

SALE

•

i'Fa-

0

•I

li{•l

Gregonan

1i!llJ

I

ESTAT~

-

C~MMUNITY

"I sold my house, but
brought my home with me."

PHOTO BY FRAN GU5rMAN

Crlmso~

Oriental poppy (Papaver orlentalls), top of photo, and sky blue geranium (Ge{anlum pratenses
'Johnson's Blue' ), foreground, are spring perennlals that are carefree.

produ~~· But the main component
of the f.f.lyrner gels is "crosslinked
potassi~m polyacrylate/polyacrylamide Icopolymer" and at least
two ingredient'> - acylamide and
acf}lat4 - are toxic. When a
pol}mdr gel breaks down, the toxin-. c enter ...oil and. as water
tlushes through the soil, can enler
the wa er supply. People and animals c be contaminaled directly
by tou ing the soil or by inhaling.
For the reason!>, I avoid polymer
geb an stick to extra watering.
Wat ring by sprinkler. A
sprinkl r is less time-consuming
than
d-watering but still involves peatedly dragging the recalci
t hose. And evaporation
and "'ipd ma) tak.e 80 percent of
the wa(er relea....ed by a '>prink.ler.
Water b) "°31<.er hose. The
"'-der ho~ allm\~ \\ah.:r to '>C:!t!p
direct!) into the soil. Linle water is
losl totvaporation. Two or three
ho!>t!s an be anached to each other
to ext nd the reach; more than
three i not advisable a.-. the pres-.ure d ps as the water reaches the
end.
Lik all hoses, a soaker anives
neatly oiled. I -;traighten the hose
by loo ing one end around a relatively mmovable object. such as a
swing set or a husband, stretch it
out
give it a few good snaps.
After at, I weave it back and
forth cross a garden bed, each
loop
ut two feet from the next.
It wi ll still try to writhe about, so I
pin it t the turns with an X of two
short tak.es. The best time to lay it
out b before the plant'> get high,
but ~·
t can be done later by two
care people.
My soakers have been in place
throu h nine winters and have
leak only twice - where I've
spa
Lhrough them while digging lanting holes. To eliminate
the suiting fountains, I reattach
the severed ends with
clam s from a hardware or garden
suppl store. The clamps are also
usefu for adding short pieces of
regular ho...e where you don't want

water, such as across paths or
Lhrough cacti.
Con...erve v.ater by grouping
plants with similar requirements.
Some planL'> that rarely need supplemenlal watering are sedums,
ornamental grasses, prairie flowers, '>ilver-leaved plants, bearded
iris and bulbs after they have
bloomed - and cacti, of course.
My shady 10nes are rarely watered more than twice a sea..,on. In
the sunny zone, the roses are
heavy d1inkers and are watered
most often. Check the moisture
level with a water meter or slick a
finger in the soil.
Useful gadgets. A timer attached to the spigot is very useful.
Without it, you may create a temporary water garden.
Qu1cl..-relea.-.e
connecLion...
ehminak labonou...
ing and
unscrewing Lo change hose attachments; the main hose can be
snapped on and off the soaker
hosei,-a real cinch!
G~. The lawn is an English
invention most suilable to a cool,
moist climate, and the only place
like that in the U.S. is the northern
Pacific coa.'it. It is noimal for grass
to go brown and dormant in
drought conditions. In Boston.
you can safely skip watering during the summer and the lawn will
rejuvenate in the fall without
human intervention. You can put
the savings into watering tomatoes, which, as is only fair, do
poorly in England and in Oregon.
Or, if you crave a green lawn,
water it a<; you do the rest of the
garden - once a week and
deeply.
Final note. Root., take in oxygen a<; well as water and nutrients,
so plant<; that not adapted to being
in water will drown, just as a person would, from lack of air. Don't
overwater!
Local Garden Events. Boston
celebrates its open spaces, from
Boston Common outwards to the
suburbs, with Plant Yourself in the
Park on June 5.

""'le"

TI1e Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society will sell annuals
and perennials and provide plant
advice at the "Ask the Expert"
table (where you can meet me)
from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Oak
Square Pru·k on Wa<;hington
Street. There will also be raffles
for producls donated by local merchant<;, lavender sachets for children to make, and a book sale n,ext
door at the library. Contact Barbara Moss at 617-782-0354 or
Doris Walsh at 617-782-4781.
l11e St. Columbkille Girl Scout'>
are running the show at McKinney Park on Faneuil Street from 9
a.m. to noon, with service projecLc;,
games and awru·ds. Contact Jennifer Dundon at ahou~f
canb@comca.-,t.net or 508-44632~l.

Other Albton-Brighton celebrations will be held at: the Joyce
Playground, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
cleanup and planting; Ringer Park,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., kite festival, n:x:k
climbing, ba.<;ketball tournament
and dog contest; Chestnut Hill
Reservoir, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m ..
with a cleanup, painting, pruning
and tra<;h removal open.., to the
public!; also, the Public Theatre,
Herter Park, Hobart Pru·k and others.
Lcrun what is happening at
www.bostonparks.org
(Under
"Get Lnvolved," click on "All Volunteer Opportunities.") or contact
Christina Miller at miller@allstonbrightondc.org or 6 17-7873874, ext. 2 15.
Fran Custman is editor of
Ho11Resourr:es Ne1l's!e11er and the
Holly Society Joumal; a board
member of the Brighton Carden
and Ho11icultural Societ_); se1Yi11g
Brighton and Allston gwrleners;
a11d owner of Urban Gardens oj
Boston, .<ipecializing in the desig11
of small gardens. She is happy to
receive questions about gardening
a

t

urbangardenerJran@jww.com
or The Tab, 254 Second Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494.

Rfemembering all the veterans

A

s we begin our Memorial Day celebration,
let's not forget those who have made and
paid the ultimate sacrifice for country, freedom, democracy and our way of life. It's time for us
as A ricans to stand up and be counted, stand up for
Ame ·ca, stand up for the red, white and blue, stand

P~ovidence House at Corry Park
Assisted Living Communi!J

P

rovidence

~ouse is a

distinctive nelv assisted living
community offering private

rental apartments for seniors,
promoting indepenqent living.

Services and ameEties include
a comprehensive rray of
housing, hospita ity, and
health services, s cond to
none!

GU~T

ALn-jEA GARRISON

Visit our
Model A partments DailyIlam-5pm or evenings by
appointment

Household Size

$34, 740

I

Hou•chold Size 2
Below- m arket Rents & ~rvices start at $2,100

Call Julie Bolt today at
617-731-0505, ext. 227 or visit our
web site at www.core ark.com.

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
providencehou#coreypark.com
coa&v

PARK

Pro' idence House

.___ _ ____. ~"

anaged by Welch H e~hhcare & Re111·ement Croup
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traditional families and stand up for our veterho have made many sacrifices and in some
gave their life for freedom and democracy.
many of u American are silent when it
to upporting our veterans and standing up
for o country.
A cording to Disabled American Veterans, there
ore than 2.2 million disabled American veteran , hich includes 55,936 disabled veterans who
live n Massachusetts, and there's talk within the
Vete s Affair~ New England health-care system to
clos and consolidate its four Bo ton area medical
cent rs, which includes West Roxbury, Jamaica
Plai , Brockton and Bedford faci lities and open one
larg hospital somewhere in Boston. This would be
very wrong if that was allowed to happen.
I on't think we should be closing any veterans'
heal -care facilities, when these services are so
badl needed and many of our older veterans don't
hav easy access to these services; some veterans
eve die because of the lack of health care and medic in the} may need to sustain their health. So I

think in addition to West Roxbury, Jamaica Plain,
Brockton and Bedford facilities remaining openihg,
our government should consider building a state-ofthe-art veterans' medical facility in Boston. But because health-care service is so inconvenient and not
accessible to all veterans, they go without, thereby
neglecting their health.
I think closing any veterans' faci lities will have a
great health impact on our veterans. Medical care
should be made easy, accessible and affordable to
veterans. In addition, health care for veterans should
be made a top priority of government - to provjde
health care to all our veterans and that they will receive the same health-care services that. we make
available to illegal immigrants. After all, the e veterans fought and died to protect and prowote freedom,
democracy and our way of life.
Furthennore, I think government should seriously
consider extending educational benefits indefinitely
to all veterans who are honorably discharged, because sometimes due to unfortunate circumstanC:es,
many veterans may not be able to take advantag~ of
their veterans' educational opportunities, and this
benefit should be there for them when they can take
advantage of this benefit.
When you talk that talk, you should also walk
that walk. Our priorities for our veterans should always be to maintain, and if possible, expand services for veterans, not cut them. So, while we celebrate this Memorial Day, please remember our war
veterans, those who are living or dead and stand up
for America.
Althea Carrison is a fonner state representative
living in Boston.
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FROM PAGE ONE
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Our Lady slated to close its doors

Crimson dreams in
works for Allston
HARVARD, 'trom page 1

,,

,,

in Allston.
''The breadth and depth of
thinking in these reports underscore the willingness of people
from across Harvard to think
boldly and enthusiastically about
Allston," said Harvard's president, Lawrence H. Summers.
"We look forward to continuing broad discussions within
the university in the months
ahead as we engage a planning
firm to consider who these
idea~ might be translated into
first-phase physical plans, and
as we carry forward our clo e
collaboration with Mayor
Menino and the Allston community on this exciting project
that holds so much promise for
Harvard and the cicy of
Bo ton," she said.
While many of the idea'i require further exploration, the
reports highlight some of Harvard's key goals for the future.
For Allston life, the facultY
task force examined three options for museums or perform
ing arts venues in Allston, in
eluding the possibility of ne"Y
facilities for the performing and
visual arts; a new space for the
Museum of Natural History;
and graduate school housing.
''We have tried to present
some conceptual frameworks
to help plan for an int~grate9.
campus - an extension
Harvard in Allston," said Dert
nis Thompson, professor tjf
government and chairman df
both the University Physidl
Planning Committee and thb
Allston Life Task Force. "~
do not want to establish a sate~
lite campus in Allston, but
rath~r create a single campus i

ot

which the river is an attractive
center piece rather than a forbidding obstacle.''
''Equally important..'' h1~ press
release statement continued,
"Allston should pro\ickanemironment that is welcoming lo the
Allston's longtime 1-e.iden~ as
well as its new re-idents who
will include members of the
Harvard communit}.''
Professional school coru iderations include facilities for
the school of edU<.<llion and the
school of public health.
The science and technology
cask force took up the need for
additional space and determined the needs to keep up
with the accelerating rate of science, create new I~ that are
multidisciplinar) m phy<.ical
design and maintain three vital
scientific center.. m Cambridge.
Allston and Lonp\Ood.
"Harvard has, b) 1~ hi~tory,
always been stm mg to be a
leader in the cnucal area.-. of
knowledge," said Pro\.O t
Steven Hyman, chairman of
the Science and Technology
Task Force in a pre release,
"and we would be abdicating
our role as intellectual leaders if
we didn't do everything in our
power to make it pos ible for
our faculty to rno\.e mto new
area<; or approach t~hing and
research in new way!>."
For undergraduate life. the
task force con.-.idered constructing new undergraduate
housing in Allston, extending
academic
opponunitiethrough increa...ed lab <.pace
and making extracurricular activities such a-. a pertonnance
center, library or recreauon
center in All~ton.

Early deadline .

Due to the Memorial Day holld~ all iteQls for the June 4 Allston-Brighton
TAB are due by 2 p.m. on Monday, May 31 . There will be no exceptions..
Any item received after that time will be held until the June 11 issue.
Items may be e-mailed to allston-brighton@cnc.com or faxed to 781-433-

8202.

j

OUR LADY, from page 1

the church he attended as a child growing op
in Oak Square.
.I
"I've been assigned here for 16 years, qut
thi is also my home parish," said Salmqn,
ju t hours after the word c::imP ri""'!1. "I f4el
Ii e I ha\.e lo ta family member, and never in
my life d d I su peel I would be clo ing the
doors on Our Lady."
And Salmon knows he's not the only~e
for whom thi church closing will be a
\\ renching blow.
"We have a very strong community
,
about 500 pari hioners who attend wee ly
Mass - many of whom remember w~en
their parents built this church," says Salm~n.
''They've always been very generous to !he
church, and for them, Our Lady is home!, a
concrete symbol of their faith."
Theda e that clo ures would go into ettl!ct
were not announced at the archbi hop's press
conference. Archdiocese spokesperson ,.v.
Christopher Coyne, however, said that e
archdiocese would be meeting with presid ng
clergy of closing parishes in the coming ~ys
to detennine whether individual paris~e
would be clo ed in two months, four mo~ths
or ix mcnths.
'The criteria [for when a parish close ] will
include the amount of scheduled activi at
the church, including wedding , christeni~s
and o on, as well as how quickly we an
wrap up the financial ledger of a parish d
reassign its employees.''
Father Salmon confirmed that Our Lady of
the Presentation has only "about three Wedding scheduled for the rest of the year, Fd
just one christening for next month."
Those factors, in addition to the impending
end of the school year for Our Lady Gram1ar

School, could well put the Brighton church on
the two-month track for closure.
City Councilor Jerry McDermott, a lifelong
parishioner of Our Lady of the Presentation,
had more or less resigned himself to the loss
of the church, but confessed that "I thought, in
my heart of hearts, that they might keep the
school open. Or at least offer us a deferral, as
I understand is being don'e with other
parochial schools outside the city of Boston."
McDermott also said that the archdiocese's
decision - and the alacrity with which it's
being carried out - made it hard not to feel
cynical about the process.
''My fear, which I hope is unfounded, is
that they have a buyer lined up already for
that property. If not, why not show some compassion to the sn1dents, the teachers, the parents and give them an additional year to settle
affairs? This throws children's lives into
chaos, and I'm absolutely disgusted by it."
Marguerite Reilly, a mother of four, has
been through this before. Her previous parish
in Watertown also closed, and she understands that churches who fail to do well on the
sacramental index are always candidates for
closure.
''With the church, they said we weren't
meeting the criteria, and while I may not like
it, I can understand it," said Reilly. "But wi.th
the school, they never gave us any criteria.
What I've heard is that we haven 't met the
'magic number' of having 200 students, so
we're not meeting our enrollment. But I'm
sure there are schools with 2 15 students who
are in the red and aren't as viable as Our
Lady."
At the Tuesday press conference, Coyne
confirmed that enrollment numbers had made
Our Lady of the Presentation Grammar

School, in the archdiocese's eyes, an obvious
candidate for closure.
"Conceivably, we could've closed the
parish but kept the school open, but the
school, to my knowledge, was only about 60
percent enrolled," said Coyne. "With the
number of Catholic schools in the area, we
felt Our Lady's students could easily be taken
in by the other neighboring schools.''
Kim Dacy-Smith, a mother of two sons
who attend Our Lady, said that it's not that
simple, however.
" I don't know what to tell my kids, who"are
heartbroken, but I do know I wouldn't send
them to St. Anthony's [in Allston]. They've~
had crime problems there, with teachers getting robbed and students .being attacked."
Mike Gilarde, also a father of two who attended Our Lady as a child, emphasized
Tuesday that he was not feeling bitter toward
the archdiocese. Still, he confessed to a feeling of helplessness at the decision.
"Basically, we tried as best we could to
control our own destiny. People put in lots of
effo1t to create a neighborhood school where
parents and children could feel comfortable,"
said Gi larde. "We had an oasis in the middle
of the city in Oak Square, but it's been pulled
out from underneath us. When the archdiocese makes a decision, it's out of the control
of parents. There's no democracy there."
'Tm very sad and confused [about the
school closurel, and there we a lot of people
who feel the same way. Honestly, I feel the
archdiocese has let down another generation
of children, just as they did 30 years ago by
not protecting them," said Reilly, in referring
to the sexual abuse scandal the church has
faeed in recent years. 'This time around, it's
just in a different way."

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

Allston-Brighton community
meeting with Arroyo
Councilor Felix D. Arroyo will be piscu . ing his i ues agenda with the AllstonBrighton community on Monday, June 7,
6:30 to 8 p.m., at Brighton Marine H~lth
Center. Hawes Building, 77 Warren St.
The meeting will be an opportunity fo~Ar
ro) o to ~hare his policy and legislative ag~nda
for the upcoming year. Con i tent wi his
core principles of Equity and Respect, A yo
will continue to pursue initiatives in th
ke) areas of education, economic vi
hou ing, health, public safety and the
ronment.
In addition, Arroyo will address then

take planning out of the hands of lhe Boston
Redevelopment Authority and to re-establish
a separate city planning department.
..Bo!>ton deserves comprehensive, longterm, need-driven, rather than project-driven,
planning," said Arroyo. "Only with an independent and accountable planning process
will we address the city'~ housing, educational, environmental and economic vitality
needs over the long-term."
At the meeting the community will be encouraged to share ideas and concerns with Arroyo. ··city services and planning needs to be
driven by the people," said Arroyo. "By having these inclu ive community forums, we
are empowering the resident-; of Boston to do
just that."

• Abington/Rockland Mariner
•Allston/Brighton TAB
• Amesbury News
• The Arlington Advocate
•Ashland TAB
• The Beacon
• The Beacon-Villager
• Bedford Minuteman
• Belmont Citizen-Herald
• Beverly Citizen
• Billerica Minuteman
• Bolton Common
• Boston TAB
• Boston Homes
• Braintree Forum
• Brookline TAB
• Burlington Union
• Cambridge Chronicle
• Cambridge TAB
• Canton Journal
• The Cape Codder
• Chelmsford Independent
• Cohasset Mariner
• The Concord Journal
• Country Gazette
• The Daily News Tribune
•The Daily News Transcript
• Danvers Herald
• Dover·Sherborn Press
• Easton Journal
• Framingham TAB
• Georgetown Record
• Hamilton/Wenham Chronicle
• Hanover Mariner
• Harwich Oracle

..
1,

For more information, call Kyle at 617635-3115 or e-mail Kyle.Robidoux@cityofbo:-,ton.gov.

MSAC honors Barrios
On Friday May 7, state Sen. Jarrett T. BarD-Camhridge, was honored by the senior advocacy group, Massachusetts Senior
Action Counci I, with its Legislator of the Year
Award. The award was presented to the senator in recognition of "his dedication and leadership on health-care policy and issues of social and economic justice."
··senator Barrios i~ a tireless advocate for
rio~.

• Harvard Post
• The Hingham Journal
• Holbrook Sun
• Holliston TAB
• Hopkinton Crier
•Hudson Sun
• Ipswich Chronicle
• Lexington Minuteman
• Lincoln Journal
• Littleton Independent
• Malden Observer
• Mansfield News
• Marblehead Reporter
• Marlborough Enterprise
• Marshfield Mariner
• Medfield Press
• Medford Transcript
• Melrose Free Press
• Merrimack River Current
• The MetroWest Daily News
•The Milford Daily News
• Natick Bulletin & Tab
• Needham Times
•Newton TAB
• North Andover Citizen
• North Shore Sunday
• Norton Mirror
• Norwell Mariner
• Parents and Kids
• Pembroke Mariner
• The Reading Advocate
• The Register
• Roslindale Transcript
• Saugus Advertiser
• Scituate Mariner
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• Sharon Advocate
• Shrewsbury Chronicle
• Somerville Journal
• Stoneham Sun
• Stoughton Journal
• The Sudbury Town Crier
• Swampscott Reporter
•Tewksbury Advocate
•Tri-Town Transcript
• The Upper Cape Codder
• The Villager
• Wakefield Observer
•Watertown TAB & Press
•The Wayland Town Crier
•The Wellesley Townsman
• West Roxbury Transcript
• The Westborough News
• Westford Eagle
• The Weston Town Crier
• Westwood Press
• Weymouth News
• Wilmington Advocate
• The Winchester Star
• Woburn Advocate
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BOOK 5/23 - 6/ 11 /04 • FOR TR,VEL 8/ 16 - 12/14/04
0
5

WAS

s

nights
5

Royal Antiguon Beach & Tennis Resort . . . . . . 57o'I ... 565
St Jomes's Club Antigua . . . . . . . . . . . . . s ~ C2'/ ... s739
5 nights

WAS

Wyndham Aruba Beach Resort & C~ino .
. .. sei;5' ... s649
Renaissance Aruba Beach Resort & Casino . . . . . 539::> ..• 699
5
Radisson Aruba Resort & Casino . . . . . . . . . 51C9'J ... 795
5
Aruba Marriott Resort & Stelloris Casino . . . . . • sc;~ ... 799
T
•• Ab
s869
1omor11n
ru a
. • . . • . . . . S11r;..
• ..,
5
Hyatt Regency Aruba Resort & Casino
.. 12]5 ... 925
1
Allegro Aruba by Occidental
.. s(2';-'J ... 955
J

Sheraton at Our Lucoyo Beach & Gqlf Resort
The Westin Our Lucayo Beach &Golf Resort
Radisson Coble Beach & Golf Resort . . .
Comfort Suites Paradise Island . . . . . .
Allon I.1s, Porod.1se 11s ond . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
.
.

•

WAS

4 night$

. . . .se I 9
. . . 5 3~
. . . 5 7~
sc; '.iJ
.
. . s~i;.~
•,

• . . s4 79
.. . ' 535
.. . 565
. . .s66 5
.. .s685

WAS

Time Out at the Gap Hotel . . .
Amaryllis Beach Resort . . . .
The Savannah Hotel . . . . . • . . .
Almond Beach Club & Spa

•

5

nights

749' . . .5499
7':ri . . .s569
• • • • • ~~5 ... s719
5
• • • • • ~779 .. s1235
.

WAS

5

WAS

4 !lights

Wyndham Bermuda Resort & Spa . . . . . . . . 51 !Yr:; ... 5719
The Fairmont Hamilton Princess . . . . . . . . . 5')o:J . . . s739
The Fairmont Southampton . . . . . . . . . . • 51~ :n ... s885

5 nights

Grand Cuymon Marriott Beach Resort . . . . . . . s%'J ..
- ..
Comfort Suites & Resort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spr
:,,v:J
Hyatt Regency Grond Cayman Resort & Villas ... . $')9<.J ••
WAS

.. ,,..,

.. _s545
. ..s625
.. .s645
... s649
... s875
.. _s935
. . _s955
..s1015
. .s1119

6 nights
.----.., Breezes Puerto Plata . ....... ' 579 .. .... '859
SAVE
Breezes Punta Cana . ....... ' 635 .. . ... ' 955
Breezes Bahamas .... ...... ' 639 .. ... ' 1059
Breezes Runaway Bay . ...... ' 689 . .... ' 1145
.___ __, Breezes Cura~ao .... ....... ' 719 . ... . ' 1059
s nights
Breezes Montego Bay ........... ...... '795

... 425
... 5565
... 599
. . . 715
.. : 725
.. 5 1039
.. 51429

WAS

4 nights

Hyatt Dorado Beach Resort & Country Club . . , se1:,
Coribe hilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• 5 7~9
5
lnterCorlinental Resort & Casino Son Juan . ,.
') 3 '.>
The Westin Rio Mor Beach Resort & Golf Club ... s ~ ~.f'.>

... 5539
... 5549

WAS

5 nights

WAS

Caso de Compo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BAHAMAS

-

'JIC4'f

M~t

book by 6/ 11/ M. Amenitiel and
locililitl moy vary by resort.

499
589

5

5 nig hts

WAS
5 nights
RTIN
5
le Flamboyant Hotel & Resort
7-0:i ... 5569
5
5
Moho Beach Resort & Casino .
• 1Cl:i ... 725
Le Meridien L'Hobitotion . . . . . . . . . ... 5! C9:i .. .s729

5 nights

WAS

5

5

;1 <f . .. 5499
5
')&:) . . . 5755
5
5
~19 . 1669

Comfort Suites Turks & Caicos ...
The Sands at Groce Boy . . . . . .
Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort & Spa

5

se:;~ ... s5a5
Allegro Punta Cano by Occidental . . .
Sunscope Punta Cano Grand . . . . . . .... _s7a"9 ... 5635
. . S 10-f~ . . . 5755
Melia Caribe Tropical . . . . . . . . .
Secrets Excellence Punta Cano . . . . . . . . •• 5 1O'rl ... s949

5
')

• •

5

5
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort
~ 959 ... 699
5
5
Royal St. Lucion . . . . . . . . . .
• 1 '!-0'/ ... 745
5
5
Popillon St. Lucion
• • • • • • ! 199 ... 775
St. Jomes's Club Morgon Boy Resort
s ~:, .. .5979
Jalousie Hilton Resort & Spa St Lucia . . . . . . . 1.3--t:i . . .5999
Rendezvous
.s~~~ .. 51099

555
••. 799

.•.

• •

5

5

Gloustmhire Hotel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .s'.:i:L9
Wyndho·n Rose Holl Golf Resort & Country Club . • 5/rS
5
The Ritz-Carlton Golf & Spa Resort . .
• oi5
Renoisscnce Jamaica Grande R~rt
. 7i5
Sunset Beach Resort & Spa
. . .. s7isS
5
Couples Swept Away Resort
• • • ~d~9
5
Beoches Hegril Resort & Spo
• • • 1~o~

5 nights

WAS

Marriott Frenchman's Reef & Morning Star Resort . .Yf.r . •• 5795
Sapphire Beach Resort & Morino .
. . s~:, . • • 5869
Wyndham Sugar Boy Resort &Spa
. 5 ~5-3'9 • 51019

5 nights
5 nights

WAS

I:> ... 56 75

The Westin St. John Resort & Villas

••

5

~ I-JS ... 5795

VE

DS

ON

SALE

SAVE UP TO 400/o • HURRY Book bV 5/30/04
7 nights

WAS

Ceibo del Mor Hotel & Spa
Club El Mandarin
Sunscope Tulum
Gola Beach Resort Ployocor
Grand }caret by Occidental
Parodisus Riviera Cancun

• • • • • • •

•

.5715

5

. e'.:i~

. . . . . . . . se'.rl . . .5799
... , . s1c7~ ... 5859
5
5
• • • • 1 Q';~ . . . 925
5
• • • 1,<1'?~ ... s965
5
• • • • • 1~';~ .. 1099
5

REST RE A
COSTA

& REJ ICE

3 nights

7 nights

6 nights

Sandals Dunn's River, Jamaica . .... .' 749 .. . .' 1269

5

Occidental El Tucano & Spa . . . . . . . . . . 835

Sandals
Sandals
Sandals
Sandals

... ... 5 1345

Valid IOI •ll'tel 7/ t · 8/1 S/IM.

J

NH Krystal Vallarta . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~ ... 5635
Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta . . . . . . . . . ~'1 . . .573 5
Sheraton Bugonvilios Resort & Towers . . • . . • ~ . . . 5799
Melia Puerto Vallarta
......• ~75 ... 5825
Lo Jolla de Mismoloyo All Suites Resort • . . • . . ~ . . . 583 5
Grand Nuevo Vallarta by Occidental ~
( U~
,;,r,'59 ... 5899
Grand Club & Morivol
.....• 5!Gf9" ... 5939
Presidente lnterContinentol Puerto Vallarta ....stda-1" .. 51199
Grand Velos All Suites & Spa
••.• 5 !~a-f .. 51515

All Tips • P1emium Drinks • lu•uriou1 Rooms & Suites • Stoy of One, Ploy at rhe Other Sondak

R IC A

Allegro Papagayo by Occidental

7 nights

WAS

T

3 nights

4QO/o

s;a<f .
So-·
d1' : > .

Marien Coral by Hilton
Sun Village Beach Resort

7 nights

Scuba, Waterskiing & Morel • Nightly Entertainment • Unlimited Prtmium Drinks
Multiple Dining Options • Roundtrip Airport Transfers • No Tipping Allowed!

JAMAICA

'

5 nights

23
WAS
J
.s~;<.J
NH Krystal Cancun ........
s,..,.
Hyatt Cancun Coribe Villas &Resort
s-,. . . . , I :J
The Westin Resort &Spa .....
5
••• • ~ i9
Blue Boy Club Cancun
. . . . . . . St;j9
Le Meridien Cancun Resort &Spa
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun ..... • • • • • • • 5 ~ 'io5
. . . . . . . s ~~
Crown Paradise Club
5
. . . . . . . 1Ji:S
JW Marriott Cancun Resort &Spa
. . . . . . s ~~""~
Riu Palace Los Americas

5 nights

WAS

5

599
5
• 679
5
• 725
•

WAS

5

5

I!

S D

UR HO

Inn, Jamaica ............. '699 .... ' 1175
Royal Bahamian Resort & Spa .'975 . . .. ' 1725
Antigua Resort .... ... .... .'989 . . . ' 1639
Halcyon Beach St. Lucia ....' 1059 .... '1 779
'Flll,q,1"""")i 12/HM
"Fiil lomsm l"l!l'l!I' pruig

OCCIDENTAL

bo..donkav~9/1- 12/llM,

111111boolby6/11/04

CUSTOMIZE YOUR VACATION (LONGER ANO SHORTER STAYS AVAILABLE)

617
617
781
978
781
617
781

Boston 7 45 Boylston Street
Boston 93 Franklin Street
Burlington 91 Middlesex Turnpike
Danvers 153 Endicott Street
Dedham 500 Providence Highway
Newton 821 Beacon Street
Swampscott 1012 Paradise Road

ir,o

859-8377
426-7007
221 -5600
750-1400
326-7300
332-511 1
595-9930

Resorts that are

Taunton Silver City Galleria Mall
Weymouth 979 Main Street/ Route 18
Holyoke next lo Moll ~pc:>1ite Borne$ & Noble

North Dartmouth 299 State Road
Springfield 1376 Bosto1 Road
Swansea 85/ Route 118
Shrewsbury White Cil) East/ Route 9

508
781
4 13
508
4 13
508
508

822-1600
331-542~

534-0251
999.0330
782-5261
677-2722
755-873 1

ALL-INCLUSIVE include ALL MEALS, DRINKS ANO ACTIVITIES

Nashua 314 Daniel Webster Highway
Manchester 928 South Willow Street

(603) 888-2220
(603) 623-7878

~ ~00

LOCATIONS

T OPEN 7

Johnston 1463 Atwood Avenue
(401) 273-47 47
Providence 497 Angell St./Wayland Square (4011 421 -8400
Warwick Warwick Mall
(401) 739-4800

,_.trip

DAYS &

LKDAYS UNTIL 9PM

SAVINGS ARE OFF Of ORIGINAL CONTRACTID RATIS / PRICES
AIU REFUCTID AIOVI. Prices•• , . I"""' ..... • Wlo ....,_., a-.4otloes _. ilcWt
llidw... lir Ir.. lost,.~<lo ool lododt ....., Hltss ollitrwlse ioclca1tcl. laviogs rellect laiMi priu1 only end ""Y by resort ancl trml dalts. lates ore subje<t It <hentt-""" llOli<e '"iloliility, loolWoy bloti°""
""""paiod suuliorges can<elatiofl dwxges, ancl other reslrictians may"'" and '"'Y by resort. Air fuel surcM-ft 11..w.I •,..... ~ l• loclrty I• ti op '1 SlO U5 .,._, IOJ.es I•*.- . I km up It S87 w PK ol op It S.l he oddihoaal
.
and ODYtWe priof~nure. foreign deparlure IOI of up lo 541.may also be oddltionol ond payable lo lhe appropriate lort1g1 airport •lhtrity (or prior to deporflKe
. . . . "'~l- llwll! ""charges anc1 resort...,., lees may epply and 0<e payolile 10 the hotel"""'"'
itloit ~ w ht..;. ... IPi'mWe S- pod. pnces
11 . . lo"'5I ...-.i.
•the - ol pnnl"t 111111111)' lie 'llllittcl tt
. and dionp CARllBIAN SAU AirfD<t bosod "'Ameri<an Airlines "Q" dau cankoct t<OIOlllJ bul: ne. New bool:1191 only for air and
land indusi'le poet.ages. Boal< S/23 . 6/1 1/04. Most Caribbeoo •alid for 1rmi lrO!R l/16 - 12/14/0Udual "'-• -~.- lllll:IDol ......... 911 lM. St SO,. ,.... .,.., • r"""M • 1IM ti ""'"-t Y - .,.U .. • • '11 ..... ,..,. ti ..... • 6/11 whicht"r comes li1I AirlD<t sole pnces ooly ..W wheA sold ill canjunctioA With~ lioltk. foalllres "'Y lry mort leslrictiam,
bio<kOfJfl ond l)>t(ili< room colegories apply. Set your Liberty Travel agent/or detoik. MIXKO IXTRAVAlaHZA. ..............
12/10,.._
...a be bool:e4 lry S'30. 04 lododes 2 lree"""' Iii kid11ndtr thoy
"'"''-.....,roam wt. partfltt ond "'"'9 from lht dlildrtft'I mtnu lcrrir'9' based oo
Los Cak (OSTl RICA ..W for k1,.f l/1- l/1S/D4.bol
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